CMiC Training

Project Manager

Student Guide

INTRODUCTION
OVERALL OBJECTIVES:
The objective of this training is to provide participants with a foundational ability to perform the tasks in CMiC that are
required for the Project Manager role.

COURSE DETAILS:
Topics Covered
1. Internal Budgets

10.

Create a subcontractor change order

2. Create Submittals

11.

Create an OCO

3. Generate a Procurement Log

12.

Setup an owner bill/Cost Mapping

4. Enter subcontracts

13.

Prepare an Owner Bill

5. Review/approve/reject/adjust
subcontractor/material vouchers

14.

Prepare an Owner Lien Waiver

15.

Create a Letter Invoice

16.

Release Retainage

17.

Internal Labor

18.

Work with Forecasting

6. Subcontractor’s Insurance
7. Work with PCI’s
8. Review Cost and Billing Budgets
9. Add an established Phase Code

How it is Structured
 Context
 Demonstration
 Application Exercise
 Learning Summary
Role of Support Person: The Support person is there as a resource to you. They should help individual students that
may have technical difficulties and/or questions. They are also there if there are classroom materials that you need
retrieved or copied.
Total Estimated Time to Complete: 3 day, 8 hour sessions per day, Tuesday-Thursday
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DAY ONE: WHAT WE’LL BE COVERING TODAY…
1. Overview of Budgets
2. Review new Job/Phase/Category Structure
3. How do I work with Internal Budgets
4. Set up Project Exercises
5. Cost and Billing Budget
6. Submittals and Procurement
7. How do I setup a subcontract
8. Subcontractor Workflow Process
9. Review effect on Cost and Billing Budget
10. How to verify a subcontractor’s insurance

DAY ONE:
Log In:
Let’s make sure you can log in. If we find any problems that will give our support
person enough time to resolve it before we need to do the first exercise.
Class Exercise

Please open your computers.
Make sure you use the Train database link: http://train-cmic/intranet/
Use the TRAINING specific Username and Password you were given in your email
– along with the instructions.
Your CMIC PRODUCTION username is the same as the one you use to login to
your computer and your password is the year of your birthday and the last 4 digits
of social security number. Password example: 19651234. Use these after you
leave class.
Were you able to log in? If not tell your Support Person….
Pull up your Project/Job.
Verify the project name – students should write it down in their Guide.
This was also provided to you in your Welcome to the Class email.
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5 Minute Break

Please close your laptops

HOW DO I WORK WITH INTERNAL BUDGETS:

Student
Guidance

What is this? When do I
use this function?

Content
The internal budget process is a process that includes participation
from several groups within Shawmut and is used by project managers
through the project lifecycle that becomes the final cost and revenue
budget for the job. This is the baseline and benchmark for managing all
financial aspects of the job.
The internal budget is now primarily intended to capture Shawmut’s
plan on bid day for profit, execution structure and contract value. The
new internal budget is now a benchmark for PX, EST, PURCH and the
PM (if they are involved), where it reflects planned buyout, profit, etc. If
the PM is not involved, they own the first estimate to complete (ETC) as
their benchmark.
There are several steps involved in finalizing the internal budget that
include: completing and reviewing the bid evaluation with Purchasing,
Estimating and Project Management, uploading bid documents into
CMiC documents for record, importing the bid document items into
CMiC documents for record, breaking out holds/allowances and finally
locking the internal budget.
This topic is mostly conceptual and will be presented via the Slide Deck.
Take notes in the space below….

Step by Step Instructions

Notes
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Refer to the following wiki pages for more information:

Additional resources for
this topic

1.
2.
3.
4.

How Do I Setup Project Contacts?
How Do I Setup Distribution Lists?
How Do I Setup A Project?
How do I Work with Internal Budgets?
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Setup Project Contacts – 15 minutes
Please open your computers and we will now once again log into CMiC.
Class Exercise

Initially your projects for this class and all new projects will only contain two
contacts, they are the purchasing coordinators. You will be adding 9 additional
contacts to your project at this time.
This was part of your e-learning training so you should already have some
knowledge on how to do this. However, you will also receive hand-outs from the
Wiki for this area that will help you to add the contacts.
Now that we are logged in, let’s start off by navigating to the right area.
1. Click on the Project Management tab
2. On the treeview to the left, select Communication Management –> Project
Contact Directory
3. The Contacts area will be displayed on the right
4. Click on Add Contact
Contact 1:
Click on Add Contact button
Company Name = Shawmut Design and Construction
First Name = *Your First Name*
Last Name = *Your Last Name*
PM Role = Project Manager (Reporting) (MNGR)
Also assign OCO Signature (OCOS) and PCI Signature (PCIS) Roles
(Hint: Save the PM Role first, then click on Edit, then click on the Edit Icon next to
the PM Role) Assigning two roles, requires you to save the contact, then select edit,
within the edit screen, select the edit icon near the PM Role and select the two
roles.
Click Save
Contact 2:
Click on Add Contact button
Company Name = Shawmut Design and Construction
First Name = Mike
Last Name = Crowley
PM Role = GF role for workflow & GFD Role for Workflow
Click Save
Hint: This should be automatically pulled in post go-live but it is always good to
check the GFD and GF is correct via contacts
Contact 3:
Click on Add Contact button
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Company Name = Shawmut Design and Construction
First Name = Bob
Last Name = Comenos
PM Role = Superintendent (Primary)
Click Save
Contact 4:
Click on Add Contact button
Company Name = Shawmut Design and Construction
First Name = Joel
Last Name = McCarthy
PM Role = Project Executive
Click Save
Contact 5:
Click on Add Contact button
Company Name = Shawmut Design and Construction
First Name = Tim
Last Name = Barges
PM Role = Construction Manager
Click Save
Contact 6:
Click on Add Contact button
Company Name = Shawmut Design and Construction
First Name = Melissa
Last Name = MacKinnon
PM Role = Project Admin (hint, this is also a workflow critical role, be sure a PA is
assigned to your project.)
Click Save
Contact 7:
Click on Add Contact button
Company Name = MIT Mass Institute of Technology
First Name = Travis
Last Name = Wanat
PM Role = Owner (Reporting)
Also assign OCO Signature and PCI Signature Roles
Click Save
Contact 8:
Click on Add Contact button
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Company Name = Miller, Dyer, Spears
First Name = James
Last Name = Loftus, RA
PM Role = Architect (Reporting)
Also assign OCO Signature and PCI Signature Roles
Click Save
Contact 9:
Click on Add Contact button
Company Name = Sentry Painting
First Name = Robert
Last Name = Berg
PM Role = Subcontractor (Primary)
Click Save
View the Contact Log and verify the 11 names are on the log, the 2 original and the
9 that you added. The bottom of the log screen indicates the total rows of contacts.
Setup a Distribution List – 5 minutes
Initially your projects for this class will not contain any distribution lists. You will be
adding one distribution list to your project.
Class Exercise
This was part of your e-learning training so you should already have some
knowledge on how to do this. However, you will also receive hand-outs from the
Wiki for this area that will help you to add a distribution list.
Go to Communication Management -> Distribution Lists
Click New
Code = 001
Description = “Project Team”
Click Save
Click Add
Select Contacts 1, 3, 4, 6-8 (Per previous exercise) (PM(your name), SUPER (bob
Comenos), PX (Joel McCarthy), PA (Melissa Mackinnon), OWNER (Travis Wanat),
ARCH (James Loftus))
Accept and Save
Verify the Distribution List has been added.
(Tip: when you delete a name using X on the distribution list, it will only remove
them from the list, not the project contacts)
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Setup a Project – 10 minutes
Initially your projects for this will not be setup completely.
Class Exercise

This was part of your e-learning training so you should already have some
knowledge on how to do this. However, you will also receive hand-outs from the
Wiki for this area that will help you to set up the project.
Click on project Name
Click on view Current Project
Click on Key Players tab, notice all of the PM roles that you setup during adding
contacts to your contact list have been added to your Key Players, we will return to
this screen for future exercises.
You need to set the PCI and OCO Signature Order.
Click Add/Delete Roles
Scroll down to find OCOSignature and PCISignature roles and highlight and select
the right arrow to bring the roles into Keyplayers.
Click Apply, the two additional roles should be visible in your Key Players Tab
Click on Edit button
Scroll down to find the PCI and OCO Signature roles. Set the order of the
signatures in the Print Order column. Use this order:
1. *You* (PM Reporting)
2. James Loftus (Architect Reporting)
3. Travis Wanat (Owner Reporting)
Click on Save
Click on Defaults tab
Notice here is where most of the Tool, Preferences and Options are for the project.
For this exercise we will assign a Submittal Approver
Click on Edit
Assign the Submittal Approver = Miller Dyer Spears, Lana Yoon
Click the box to Auto Populate the Transmittal From Submittal
Check the box at “Use Original Contract amount override on an OCO”
Click Save
(Hint: Select on the Assigned radio button, in the popup box to select Miller Dyer
Spears)
Tip: By Adding Lana as the approver she is automatically added to the project
contact list.
Click on Job Info tab
Enter 1,000,000 in the Original Contract Amount field
Once complete, refresh your navigation screen so that your MNGR role security
rights allows you to view additional folders.
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5 minute break.

Questions on the previous exercise?
Setup Project Contract – 15 Minutes

Class Exercise

The following steps will create the owners contract. This will be done by
Group Finance generally but we will be doing it today in order to set up the
project. The next steps that the instructor will complete should be shadowed
(at the same time) by the students so no one gets lost.
1. Navigate to Enterprise and log in.
2. Click on Job Billing  Contracts  Enter Contract in the left menu tree.
3. A Java runtime screen may appear. Accept and click through.
4. When the field is white type in your job number into Job and press tab
5. The following fields will auto populate: Job Name, Contract, Customer,
Contract date, Spread Rule, Contract billing Type and Start and End dates.
6. Type Max Bill Amt = $1,000,000
7. Select on the Defaults button
8. Double click on the Contract Currency field, select US
9. Double click on the Invoice Currency field, US should auto populate
10. Double click on the Retainage Code, select 10TO5
11. Click the check box at Detail PCI Billing
12. Click the Close button.
13. Press the PgDn button on your keyboard, or select within the Contract section
of the screen.
14. Click Save and Exit

Please close your laptops.
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VIEW COST AND BILLING BUDGETS:
Student Guidance

Content
The Cost Status and Billing (also referred to as Revenue) Status Queries are
dynamic views of your current budgets, costs and commitments to date. These
views are displayed per phase code which includes all categories rolled up into
each phase.

What is this? When do I use this
function?



Cost Status Query includes your original cost budget, all changes per
External and Budget/Transfer PCIs to date as well as all money either
spent and/or committed to date.



Billing Status Query includes your original billing budget and all change’s
per PCI’s to date.

These queries contain the functionality to drill down into specific values so that you
can view details on each of the transactions that affect your budget or spent
values.
View a Cost Status Query:
1. Open CMiC, Navigate to your training project
Step by Step Instructions

2. Click on Budget and Cost Management, then click Cost Status Query in the
Navigation Tree.
3. As discussed on the slide the Cost Status Query includes your original cost
budget, all changes to date as well as all costs either spent and/or committed
to date.
4. The Cost Status Query displayed currently only shows the original cost budget
and carries it through, Current Cost Budget, Projected Cost Budget and your
Potential Cost Budget since there are no changes written to date.
5. Notice in addition to the budget columns there are columns for costs spent and
committed, we will discuss these columns in depth tomorrow.
View a Billing Status Query:
1. Click on Budget and Cost Management, then click Billing Status Query in
the Navigation Tree.
2. The Billing Status Query includes your original billing budget and all changes
to date.
3. Similar to the Cost Status query the Billing Status Query currently only shows
your original Billing budget and carries it through, Current Cost Budget,
Projected Cost Budget and your Potential Cost Budget since there are no
changes written to date.
4. As we continue through training we will be navigating back to these screens
often in order for you to understand how your budgets and costs are affected
by everything you do in CMiC.
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Notes

Refer to the following wiki page for more information:
1. How Do I Review Cost and Billing Queries?
Additional resources for this topic

HOW DO I GENERATE A SUBMITTAL:
Student
Guidance

Content
Submittals are stored as record documents confirming materials, finishes, layout
and overall trade coordination. These documents are approved by the Architect
and/or Engineers to ensure the design intent is being met.

What is this? When do I
use this function?

Submittal items can be created in either the Submittals screen or via the Submittal
Packages screen. When using either option, you can create a list of all the items
that are to be included in a submittal package. Each submittal has a unique review
cycle, Lead Time calculation with the ability to link to a submittal package.
Project Managers may need to create a new submittal that is not part of an import
template.
Create a Submittal:
1. Click on Document Management, then click Submittals in the Navigation
Tree.

Step by Step Instructions

2. Click the Add Submittal button.
3. Skip the Submittal No. field this will auto populate with the spec section once
it is selected.
4. The submittal Package No. will be filled out once the submittal is attached to a
Submittal Package.
5. Check the Procurement Item box if this is a submittal item that is to be
tracked via your procurement log.
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6. Enter the name of the submittal in the Name field.
7. In the Spec. Section field, enter the corresponding Spec Section for the
submittal item, or select from the existing dropdown list of previously created
Spec Sections.
8. In the Spec. Sub-Section field, enter the corresponding spec sub-section for
the submittal item or select from the existing list. This is an optional field.
9. Sort Order and Copies is not required and relates more to the transmittal.
10. Select the arrow next to Type to select the appropriate type from the list.
11. Select the arrow next to Status to select the appropriate status from the list.
12. In the Preparation By field, select from a list of subcontractors.
13. In the Contact fields, select the names of the project contact that prepared the
submittal.
14. In the Approval By field, select the appropriate company from the list, then
click the Contact field and select the contact name. This contact is usually the
architect or engineer. This defaults based on the Project Defaults.
15. Once you enter in values for the Preparation By and Approval By fields, the
system automatically fills in the Returned by and Forwarded To fields.
16. The Required Start date and the Required Finish date will be automatically
calculated based on your activity start date and lead time durations. Leave this
field blank.
17. You can type in the question into the Comment field directly. This is an
internal comments field and does not display on any report.
18. In the schedule section, navigate to The Actual Delivery Date this will be used
to populate the procurement log. The date that you use should be the actual
date the item was delivered to the site.
19. Activity is not used.
20. Type in the Activity Start Date or select the calendar icon to view a calendar.
This is the date the item is required on site. This triggers the other dates to
populate based on the lead time durations below.
21. The Lead Time durations are pulled through from Project Defaults and are in
working days. These dates also pull into your procurement log which we will
discuss later.
22. Click Save. You have now created a new submittal.
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Notes

Create two Submittals – 15 minutes
Please open your computers if you’re not already please log into CMiC.
Class Exercise

This was also part of your e-learning training so you should already have some
knowledge on how to do this.
Submittal #1
Procurement Item = Yes
Name = Paint Color PT1
Spec Section = 099000
Type = Sample
Status = For Review and Approval
Preparation By = Sentry Paint
Contact = Robert Berg
Activity Start Date = 1 month from today
Submittal #2
Procurement Item = Yes
Name = Custom Wall Covering
Spec Section = 099000
Type = Product Data
Status = For Review and Approval
Preparation By = Sentry Paint
Contact = Robert Berg
Activity Start Date = 1 month from today
Preparation Lead Time = 20
Approval Lead Time = 10
Fabrication Lead Time = 15
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5 Minute Break

Questions on the previous exercise?

Please close your laptops.
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Create a Submittal Package:
1. In the left Navigation Tree, click on Document Manager, then click Submittal
Package.
Step by Step Instructions

2. Click the Add Submittal Package button
3. Package No. is a default field and should not be changed.
4. Set the Status field.
5. In the Spec Section field, click on the up arrow. A list of values opens based
on what you have added in the submittals.
6. Type in the submittal Name
7. Select the Preparation By and Contact (this will automatically populate once
CMiC fixes)
8. Click the Save button.
9. In the Submittal Detail section, click the Add Submittal button.
10. In the Submittal Package List of Values, select the checkbox beside each
submittal to include in the package.
11. Click the Accept button.
12. Click the Edit button.
13. Remove the submittal number from the package by selecting the MINUS sign,
if you select the X it will remove the submittal from the system entirely, do not
do this, it will also warn you!
14. You can add a submittal back into the package if you change your mind.
15. Click OK
16. Select Save

Notes

Process a Submittal Package and Create a Transmittal:
The Review Cycle Data screen feeds information into the related submittals. You’re
also able to add “review cycles” from here if you need to resubmit a submittal. This
screen also allows you to create transmittal directly from here.
Step by Step Instructions

1. Click the Update Package button.
2. Select the down arrow from the Action field.
3. Select Received as the Action.
4. Select today’s date, this date will populate in the submittal as well as into the
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Procurement Log.
5. Select From Partner
6. Select To Partner
7. Select Status
8. Do not use Activity Start Date here unless you wish to override what you
have added into the submittals.
9. Within the Submittal detail area, check the box adjacent to the submittal or you
could select the box at the header this would check all of the listed submittals.
10. If you wish to track how many copies you received type in a quantity under
copies.
11. Select the Update button. This logs the date you received the submittal from
the subcontractor and adds the date to the procurement log.
Steps to Send the Submittals to the Architect for Review and Approval
12. Select Action button - Sent as the Action.
13. Select today’s date
14. Select From Partner
15. Select To Partner
16. Select Status
17. Check the box adjacent to the submittal if it’s not already checked.
18. Notice the Check at the create Transmittal. This appears for action sent and
forwarded.
19. Change the number of copies to 2, since you are keeping a record sample for
your files.
20. Select Update. This logs the date you sent the submittal to the architect and
adds the date to the procurement log.
21. The Transmittal Complete screen appears. The transmittal has been created.
22. Select the Transmittal number.
23. The Transmittal opens. All of the information from the submittal pulls into the
transmittal. Including the due date, if multiple submittals were attached the
most stringent date would appear. QTY does not populate, fill in 2.
24. Select Edit
25. Select Via (Note: Do not add to this list, it populates across the company.)
26. Type in Content
27. Select Actions
28. Enter Remarks
29. Select Save and submit. Submit will be used during collaboration once
developed.
30. Select Print Report, then Print and Run Report - and the transmittal will open
to a pdf viewer.

31. Select Close for all popup screens, leaving only the Submittal Package.
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Notes

Generate a Submittal Log:

Step by Step Instructions

A submittal Log is created in order to help you keep track of the submittal status
and the packages they are associated with. This report is not designed as an
external report; it has been created to supplement the Submittal Package Report.
1. In the left Navigation Tree, click on Document Manager, then click
Submittals.
2. Click the Send to Spreadsheet button.
3. Select the Submittal Log File
4. Select Open
5. Excel will open, Select Enable Content
6. A popup will appear and ask you for your project Number, you can choose to
type it in and it will appear on the report, if you do not type it in the project
number will not display. Same for the Project Name.
7. Finally the report is generated.

Notes
Generate a Submittal Package Log:
A Submittal Package Log is created in order to help you manage your outstanding
submittal packages. This report is designed as an external report.
Step by Step Instructions

1. In the left Navigation Tree, click on Document Management, SDC Submittal
Package Log.
2. Select the Input Controls
3. Select Apply
4. Select OK
5. Finally the report is generated.
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Notes

Create a Submittal Package and Process- 15 minutes
Now it‘s your turn to create a submittal package and process it, we will then review
the effects on the procurement log.
Class Exercise
Status = For Review and Approval
Spec Section = 099000
Name = Wall Finishes
Preparation By = Sentry Painting
Contact = Robert Berg
Add Submittals = 001-099000 and 002-099000
Receive Package from Sub
Action = Received
Date = Todays Date
Submittal = 001-099000 & 002-099000
Copies = 3
Send Package to Architect
Action = Sent
Date = Todays Date
Status = For Review and Approval
Submittal = 001-099000 & 002-099000
Copies = 2
Generate Transmittal
Via = Hand
Content = Samples and Submittals
Actions = For Approval
Remarks = Lana, Please find the attached drawdowns of paint color PT1 and the
wall covering product data for your review and approval. Please contact me with
question. Thank you
Generate a Submittal Package Log:

Class Exercise

Now it‘s your turn to create a Submittal Package Log
1. In the left Navigation Tree, click on Document Management, SDC Submittal
Package Log.
2. Select the Input Controls
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3. Select Apply
4. Select OK
5. Verify that the report is generated.

Refer to the following wiki pages for more information:

Additional resources for
this topic






How Do I Create and Update Submittals?
How Do I Create and Edit a Submittal Package and a Submittal Transmittal?
How Do I Generate a Submittal Report?
How Do I Import a Submittal?

Questions?

HOW DO I GENERATE A PROCUREMENT LOG:
Student
Guidance

Content
Procurement items are typically long lead submittal items in which the approval,
release, fabrication and delivery of need to be tracked.
The log is generated from all of the submittal detail that you enter into CMiC.

What is this? When do I
use this function?
Generate a Procurement Log:
Procurement items are identified through submittals that are entered into the
system. The log is generated from the left menu tree.
Step by Step Instructions

1. Click on Document Management  SDC Procurement Log in the left menu
tree. The list of submittals identified as procurement items display. All the bold
submittals are ones that have not been read yet. Once clicked on, they will
appear unbolded on the log.
2. Click the Send to Spreadsheet button.
3. Select the Procurement_Log.xlsm template.
4. Click the Open button to continue. You may also click the Save button to save
the file to the J drive.
5. You should not make any changes to your excel document procurement log,
all changes should be tracked in CMiC. You can however use the sort by
arrows to re-sort the data.
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Notes
Generate a Procurement log:
Follow the steps above to generate a Procurement Log
Class Exercise

Refer to the following wiki pages for more information:
1. How Do I Generate a Procurement Log?
Additional resources for
this topic

15 Lunch break.

Questions on the previous exercise?

Please close your laptops.
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HOW DO SUBMITTAL ACTIONS EFFECT
PROCUREMENT LOGS:
Student
Guidance

Content
Use this track the package being received into Shawmut from the Architect

What is this? When do I
use this function?
Update the Submittal Package to Returned; this is used to track that you
received the package back from the Architect.
1. Navigate back to Submittal Package
Step by Step Instructions

2. Click the Update Package Button
3. Select Action to Returned.
4. Select Date to be one week from today.
5. From Partner displays as Miller Dyer Spears
6. To Partner displays as Shawmut Design and Construction
7. Within the detail line for the original Submittal, update the original submittal
New Status to Approved
8. Within the detail line for the new Submittal, update the New Status to Revise
and Resubmit
9. Enter number of Copies
10. Select the submittals and click Update.
11. Close out of the Update Package window and navigate to Document
Management –> SDC Procurement Log to view the effect of the Returned
action selection. Also note the Received and Sent Dates on the Procurement
Log for that line item.

Notes
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Update the Submittal Package to Forward; this is used to forward the submittal
back to the subcontractor.
1. Navigate back to Submittal Package.
Step by Step Instructions

2. Click the Update Package Button.
3. Select Action to Forwarded.
4. Select Date to be one week from today.
5. From Partner will display as Shawmut Design and Construction.
6. To Partner will display as the subcontractor
7. Status does not have to be updated.
8. Select the submittals and click Update.
9. Skip the transmittal step for the purpose of the example
10. Close out of the update package window and navigate to Document
Management –> SDC Procurement Log to view the effect of the Returned
action selection.

Notes
Update this Submittal Item as received On Site:
To complete the full tracking on our procurement log the onsite delivery date of the
product must be updated.
Step by Step Instructions

1. Navigate back to the Submittal item
2. Click the Edit Button.
3. The Actual Delivery Date field can now be updated. Enter a date 2 weeks
from today.
4

Click Save

5

Navigate to Document Management > SDC Procurement Log to view the
effect of the Actual Delivery Date on the procurement log.

Notes
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Update the Submittal Package to Returned: this is used to track receiving the
package back from the Architect.
Receive Package from the Architect
Class Exercise

Action = Returned
Date = One week from Today’s Date
Submittal = 001-099000 Approved
Submittal = 002-099000 Revise and Resubmit
Send Package to Subcontractor
Action = Forwarded
Date = One week from Today’s Date
Status = For Review and Approval
Submittal = 001-099000
Submittal = 002-099000
Status No Change
Skip the transmittal
Close out of the update package window and navigate to Document Management
–> SDC Procurement Log to view the effect of the Received, Sent, Returned,
and Forwarded action selection.
N/A

Additional resources for
this topic
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HOW DO I MANAGE A REVIEW CYCLE WITH THE
ARCHITECT

Student
Guidance

Content
Use this to create a second cycle for review with the architect.

What is this? When do I
use this function?
Update the Submittal Package to Received & Forward for Cycle 2:
1. Navigate to Document Management > Submittal Packages
2. Select a package.
Step by Step Instructions

3. Select Update Package button.
4. Select Action: Received
5. Date: one week from today
6. Select check box for Create Review Cycle
7. You now want to work with only the submittal that is part of this package.
8. Select New Status: For Review and Approval
9. Select Update button. This will update the current cycle to 2.
Now let’s Send to the Architect
10. Select Action: Sent
11. Date: one week from today
12. Select the check box for only the submittal you are working with
13. Select Update button.

Notes
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Update the Submittal Package to Received & Forward for Cycle 2:
Navigate to Document Management > Submittal Packages
Class Exercise

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Submittal Package = SP001
Action = Received
Date = one week from today
Select check box for Create Review Cycle
Select the check box for submittal 002-099000
Status = For Review and Approval
Select Update button. (This will update the current cycle to 2.)

Now let’s Send to the Architect
8.
9.
10.
11.

Action = Sent
Date = one week from today
Select the check box for submittal 002-099000
Status: For Review and Approval
12. Select Update button
N/A

Additional resources for
this topic

5 minute break.

Questions on the previous exercise?

Please close your laptops.
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BONUS Material! This will taught if there is extra time in the day

HOW DO I IMPORT SUBMITTALS
Student
Guidance

Content
You are able to enter submittals individually or via an import template.

What is this? When do I
use this function?

The import template is useful for large jobs. A template is populated with the
project submittal information prior to uploading into CMiC. This is helpful for larger
jobs that have numerous submittals per project
How Do I Import Submittals:
Importing submittals was part of the e-learning, but we will review the process to
populate our project with a few additional submittal items.

Step by Step Instructions

1

Use the SDC Submittal Import Template

2

The fields in Red are required for a proper import. These have been filled out
for you already, except for the Project Number.

3

Fill in the Project Number in column B for all the rows which include a
submittal number.

4

Select File then Save.

5

Now convert the file to a CSV file by using the Save As function in Excel. This
will be required for any CMiC Excel import.

6

Select File then Save As.

7

Choose Save as Type: *.CSV

8

Select OK to save only the active sheet.

9

Select the Save button and save to your desktop

10 A popup will ask if you want to keep the workbook in this format, click Yes.
11 Close both the .CSV (do not save when prompted) and the Excel files.
12 Within CMiC navigate to Document Management > Submittals.
13 Click the Import button.
14 Check the box for Delete existing imported records only if you wish to delete
all existing submittals that you previously imported into your project. All
submittals that were created one at a time in the system will not be overwritten.
15 Click the Browse… button.
16 Choose the file to upload and navigate to where you saved your .CSV file on
your desktop and select it.
17 Click Open button.
18 Click the Upload button.
19 A Report/Error message popup appears. There should be three errors: Line 1,
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Line 2 and Line 3, with the message that the value is too large for the column.
These errors are for the template headers and should be ignored. You should
not have any other errors. Under Reports, it will state 3 lines skipped and the
number of lines that will be brought in as submittals.
20 Click the Accept button.

Notes
Query Submittals:

Step by Step Instructions

1. Select Enter Query button.
2. Fill in query criteria.
3. Select the Execute Query button to see only the submittals that match the
query criteria.

Notes
How Do I Import Submittals:
In this exercise, practice importing a submittal from a network drive.
Class Exercise

1. Navigate to I:\CMiC\Go Live Training\New Hire PM Training\Day 1Select the
Submittal Import Template and open.
2. Save the Excel file to your desktop with your project number and name.
3. Column B = *your* Project Number
4. Save
5. Save as Type = *.CSV
6. Save to your desktop.
7.

Within CMiC navigate to Document Management > Submittals

8.

Select the Import button and upload the CSV file you just created.

Refer to the following wiki pages for more information:
1. How Do I Import a Submittal?
Additional resources for
this topic
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HOW DO I ENTER SUBCONTRACTS:
Instructor
Guidance

Content
Once the project is won, the subcontractor information must be entered into CMiC
and the contract issued to the subcontractor.

What is this? When do I
use this function?

Subcontracts are the contracts between the subcontractor and general contractor.
It is the defined agreement that a scope of work is to be performed for an agreed
upon amount and within a specific timeframe.
The PA compiles the project’s master level rider package. Once a subcontractor is
awarded a project, the PM enters the necessary information onto the PI
(Production Information) spreadsheet, returns it to the PA who then enters the
information into CMiC.
Enter a LOI Subcontract:
1. Click on Budget & Cost Management  Subcontract in the left menu tree to
get started.

Step by Step Instructions

2. Click the Add Subcontract button.
3. Select the Vendor by clicking the list button in the field. A list of all
subcontractor vendors assigned to the project displays.
4. Select the radio button to narrow down type of vendor. (optional)
5. Search for vendor
6. Select the Contact by clicking the list button in the field. A list of contacts for
the selected vendor display.
7. The system auto fills today’s date. Type in the Date or select the calendar icon
to use the calendar tool if needed.
8. The Contract No. field auto fills a unique contract number based on the
selected vendor.
9. Select the list button in the Contract Type field to display the list of contract
types.
10. Type in a basic Description of the Subcontract.
11. The currency defaults to US Dollars
12. Bank Account and Bid Amount is not used.
13. The Address defaults to the primary address for the subcontractor. Click the
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List button to select a different address if necessary
14. Select the list button next to Corresp. Address to select the address where all
correspondences should be sent other than the primary address, a PO Box, for
example.
15. The Default Retainage % defaults to 10%. This is standard and should not be
changed.
16. Enter the Start Date of the subcontract or click the calendar icon to use the
calendar tool. This is when the subcontractor is on site and is used for
insurance compliances.
17. Enter the End Date of the subcontract or click the calendar icon to use the
calendar tool. This is when the subcontractor is off site, used for insurance
compliances.
18. The Issued Date is the date the subcontract was issued to purchasing. If the
contract type is a LOI, enter this date into the LOI Issue Date field below and
fill in the issued date when the final contract type is selected.
19. Enter in the Received Date or click the icon to use the calendar tool. This is
the date the subcontract or LOI is received back from the subcontractor. This
is done by the PA after the subcontract or LOI is received by Shawmut. This is
used for risk management.
20. Enter in the Executed Date or the click the icon to use the calendar tool. This
is the date the subcontract is signed by the subcontractor. This is done by the
PA after the signed copy of subcontract is returned to Shawmut. If the contract
type is a LOI, enter this date into the LOI Executed Date and fill in the
Executed date when the final contract type is selected.
21. Type in the Scope of Work in the text box. This is the detailed description of
the work/materials/services and pulls into the cover page report.
22. The bid package description is not used.
23. Type in the Subcontract Start Date or click the calendar icon to use the
calendar tool. This is the date the subcontractor is released. This does not
necessarily mirror the onsite date.
24. Type in the Subcontract End Date or click the calendar icon to use the
calendar tool. This is the date the subcontract is complete. This does not
necessarily mirror the offsite date.
25. Type in the LOI Issue Date. This tracks the letter of intent until the contract is
set.
26. Supply Only PO defaults to No. Only select yes if you are using a 1 page PO,
2-page PO or any other contract with no labor involved.
27. Type in the LOI Executed Date or click the calendar icon to use the calendar
tool. This is the date on the signed LOI.
28. The Labor Ready Subsidiary is only used for Labor Ready contract types.
Type in the city you are working in if needed. PM you will obtain this
information from the Labor Ready contact/office you are working with.
29. Click the Save Draft button. This saves the information and keeps you in edit
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mode.
30. Since a new vendor has been assigned to the subcontract a popup will appear
stating a new Partner not assigned to the project was selected do you wish to
add, select OK, this will automatically assign the contact to your project contact
list.
Schedule of Values:
31. Go to the Schedule of Values (SOV) tab
32. Click the + button
33. Type in the Task Code. It is recommended to use a sequential numbering
sequence, such as “001”.
34. Type in the Task Name. This is a way to further clarify the line item.
35. Type in the Long Description of the line item.
36. Type in “1” for the Unit (or quantity) or leave blank.
37. Click the list box in the W/M field and always select “$”.
38. Type in the Rate which is the line item amount agreed upon with the
subcontractor.
39. The Amount auto fills based on the Rate entered.
40. The Job code auto fills in this case.
41. Select the Phase.
42. Select the Category. This should always be set to S “Subcontract” unless you
itemize a SOV with holds or materials.
43. Keep the check box in the Taxable fields as is.
44. The Retainage % should match the amount shown in Default Retainage.
45. Click the Show Summary link to display the summary of the subcontract and
verify the information. This will also display when you save the information.
46. Click the Check Spelling button to do a spell check of the entire screen
47. Click Save
Print Contract Cover Sheet:

Step by Step Instructions

Once the subcontract details are entered and saved, the PA needs to print the
contract cover sheet for the PM to review. The PM’s signature is not required on
the contract cover sheet at this time.
1. From the Log Screen select the Clifford and Galvin contract
2. Click the Print button.
3. Select the contact type Letter of Intent with UC from the Report Name drop
down. Each contract type is available in a report.
4. Click the Print button.
5. Click the Run Report button. Once popup appears, click open to view in Word
or Save to the desktop/J drive.
6. Verify that all of the information on this cover page is correct.
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7. We will not save this attachment now, we will show an example of the
saving/uploading attachments with the subcontract we will create next.

Notes

Convert a LOI to another type of contract:
1. Click on the Contract No. link to re-open the subcontract.
2. Click the Edit button.
Step by Step Instructions

3. Change the Contract Type. It could also be changed to: “Job Order”, “2 page
PO”, “Consulting Agreement” or “Standard Subcontract”.
4. Change the Issued Date to today’s date.
1. Click the Save button.
2. Navigate to the main contract screen for the Clifford and Galvin Subcontract.
3. Click the Workflow button to send the subcontract details to purchasing.

Notes

Create a LOI Subcontract– 15 minutes
You will be entering your first subcontract for your project. It is a LOI at first and
then will be converted to a Job Order
Class Exercise

Enter the following in for the subcontract:
1. Click the Add Subcontract button.
2. Select vendor = Clifford and Galvin
3. Select Contact = James Clifford
4. Contract Type = LOI
5. Description = “ Drywall“
6. Start Date = One week from today’s date.
7. End Date = One month from today’s date
8. Scope of Work = For Gypsum Drywall, Subcontract Scope of Work
9. Subcontract Start Date = Today’s Date
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10. Subcontract End Date = One month from today’s date
11. LOI Issue Date = Today’s Date
12. LOI Executed Date = Today’s Date (typically filled out by the PA when the
LOI is returned signed.
13. Click Save Draft
Enter Schedule of Values (SOV)
14. Task Code = 001
15. Task Name = Drywall
16. Long Description = Framing and Drywall for new wall
17. Amount = $224,500
18. Job, Phase, Category = Your Job Number, 092000.01S
19. Click Save and add new contact to the Project Contact List.
20. Print out LOI Contract Cover sheet

Convert to a different Contract Type – 5 minutes
In this exercise you will enter in a Job Order contract type.
Class Exercise

1. Click on the Contract No. link to re-open the subcontract.
2. Click the Edit button.
3. Change the Contract Type. It is being changed to “Job Order” in this
example.
4. Change the Issued Date to today’s date
5. Click Save
6. Navigate to the main contract screen for the Clifford and Galvin Subcontract.
7. Click the Workflow button to send the subcontract details to purchasing

5 minute break.

Questions on the previous exercise?

Please close your laptops.
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Create a different contract type:
Enter a Subcontract:
Step by Step Instructions

1. Click on Budget & Cost Management  Subcontract in the left menu tree to
get started.
2. Click the Add Subcontract button.
3. Select the Vendor by clicking the list button in the field. A list of all
subcontractor vendors assigned to the project displays.
4. Select on the radio button to narrow down type of vendor. (optional)
5. Search for specific vendor (optional)
6. Select the Contact by clicking the list button in the field. A list of contacts for
the selected vendor display.
7. The system auto fills today’s date. Type in the Date or select the calendar icon
to use the calendar tool if needed.
8. The Contract No. field auto fills a unique contract number based on the
selected vendor.
9. Select the list button in the Contract Type field to display the list of contract
types.
10. Type in a basic Description of the Subcontract.
11. The Address defaults to the primary address for the subcontractor. Click the
List button to select a different address if necessary.
12. The Default Retainage % defaults to 10%.
13. Enter the Start Date of the subcontract or click the calendar icon to use the
calendar tool. This is when the subcontractor is on site and is used for
insurance compliances.
14. Enter the End Date of the subcontract or click the calendar icon to use the
calendar tool. This is when the subcontractor is off site, used for insurance
compliances.
15. The Issued Date is the date the subcontract was issued to purchasing.
16. Do not enter in the Received Date or click the icon to use the calendar tool.
This is the date the subcontract is received back from the subcontractor.
17. Do not enter in the Executed Date or the click the icon to use the calendar
tool. This is the date the subcontract is signed by the subcontractor.
18. Type in the Scope of Work in the text box. This is the detailed description of
the work/materials/services and pulls into the cover page report.
19. Type in the Subcontract Start Date or click the calendar icon to use the
calendar tool. This is the date the subcontractor is released. This does not
necessarily mirror the onsite date.
20. Type in the Subcontract End Date or click the calendar icon to use the
calendar tool. This is the date the subcontract is complete. This does not
necessarily mirror the offsite date.
21. Click the Save Draft button. This saves the information and keeps you in edit
mode.
22. Since a new vendor has been assigned to the subcontract a popup will appear
stating a new Partner that is not assigned to the project was selected and do
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you wish to add. Select OK, this will automatically assign the contact to your
project contact list.
Schedule of Values: To enter a schedule of values do the following steps…

23. Go to the Schedule of Values (SOV) tab
24. Click the + button
25. Type in the Task Code.
26. Type in the Task Name. This is a way to further clarify the line item.
27. Type in the Long Description of the line item.
28. Type in “1” for the Unit (or quantity) or leave blank.
29. Click the list box in the W/M field and always select “$”.
30. Type in the Rate which is the line item amount agreed upon with the
subcontractor.
31. Select the Phase.
32. Select the Category.
33. Click the Check Spelling button to do a spell check of the entire screen.
34. Click Save
35. Select the Back to Log button

Notes

Create a Second Subcontract and SOV - 15 minutes
You will be entering your second subcontract for your project. This will include
several Schedule of Values
Class Exercise
Enter the following in for the subcontract:
1. Click the Add Subcontract button.
2. Select vendor = J M Brown
3. Select Contact = Paul Healey
4. Contract type = Job Order
5. Description = Electrical
6. Start Date = One week from today’s date
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7. End Date = One month from today’s date
8. Issued Date: Today’s Date
9. Scope of Work = For Electrical and Fire Alarm rework, Subcontract Scope
of Work, please see attached Rider B.
10. Subcontract Start Date = Today’s Date
11. Subcontract End Date = One month from today’s date
12. Click Save Draft

Enter Schedule of Values (SOV):
We will now enter several schedule of values in order for you to
understand the benefits when working with sub billing. We will
discuss this more when we discuss sub billing on day 4.

13. Task Code = 001
14. Task Name = Power
15. Long Description = Power for new wall
16. Amount = $24,000
17. Job, Phase, Category = Your Job Number, 260000.01S
18. Task Code = 002
19. Task Name = Light Fixtures
20. Long Description = Light Fixtures for new wall
21. Amount = $9,500
22. Job, Phase, Category = Your Job Number, 260000.01S
23. Task Code = 003
24. Task Name = Fire Alarm
25. Long Description = Fire Alarm rework for new wall
26. Amount = $15,000
27. Job, Phase, Category = Your Job Number, 260000.03 H
28. Click Save and add new contact to the Project Contact List

5 minute break.

Questions on the previous exercise?

Please close your laptops.
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Print Contract Cover Sheet:

Step by Step Instructions

Once the subcontract details are entered and saved, the PA needs to print the
contract cover sheet for the PM to review. The PM’s signature is not required on
the contract cover sheet at this time.
1. From the Log Screen select the contract
2. Click the Print button.
3. Select the contact type Job Order from the Report Name drop down. Each
contract type is available in a report.
4. Click the Print button.
5. Click the Run Report button. Once popup appears, click open to view in Word
or Save to the desktop/J drive.
6. Verify that all of the information on this cover page is correct.
7. Save the cover page to your desktop with the correct naming convention. This
must be saved as a PDF for S.O.P.

Notes
Add Attachments:
Navigate to the Attachments tab to add attachments to the Subcontract such as the
Rider B, schedule, etc.
Step by Step Instructions

1. Click on the Upload Multiple button to add documents from the I drive.
2. Click the Add button
3. Navigate to the saved files.
4. Select each of the files while holding down the Ctrl button. Once all the files
have been selected, select Open.
5. Select Upload
6. Each of the uploaded documents will appear in the Upload Multiple Documents
screen. Each of the files should automatically list Subcontract as the type.
7. Click Proceed
8. Each of the files will attach and will be visible in the Attachment Tab.
9. In order to upload one attachment at a time, select the Upload new button.
10. Select Browse, and navigate to your desktop and select the Job Order cover
page you created.
11. As you can see the file name will automatically save as the Title similar to the
Upload Multiple feature.
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12. Designer Ref is used to indicate the referenced drawing sheet for an SK or
field sketch. Not used for Subcontracts.
13. Type in the Revision Date and Received Date or click the calendar icon to use
the calendar tool. The current date will default to the current date.
14. Add a Description of the revision if appropriate. This auto fills as the “Original
Version”.
15. Click the Save button to continue.

Delete an Attachment
16. In order to delete an attachment from the Attachment Tab select the Add
Attachment button. Once in edit mode you are able to select on the (-) minus
sign to remove the attachment.
17. Remove the file.
18. To add an attachment that was removed, select the (+) Plus button to add a
new row, while still in edit mode.
19. Select the Type, the type is the location of the file, select the up arrow and
select Subcontract Attachments.
20. Next select the Number, the Number is the file.
21. Select Accept. If there was a blank line added in between, you must delete
first.
22. Select Save.
23. Note that all of the attachments display under the Attachments tab.

Notes

Print and Add Attachments– 15 minutes
You will now print the cover page of the J M Brown subcontract by entering the
following:
Class Exercise

1. To print the cover page, navigate to the SOV tab and click the Print button.
2. Report Name = SDC Job Order
3. Click Print
4. Click the Run Report button.
5. Report Config will appear, select Run Report
6. Verify that all of the information on this cover page is correct.
7. Select your home office address and numbers on the Letter Head.
8. Select save and name the document: 260000 – JM Brown -Job Order, and
save to your desk top as a PDF file.
You will now upload all of the standard attachments by completing the
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following:
1. Click on the Upload Multiple
2. Add all of the documents from the following location: I\CMiC\GoLive
Training\New Hire PM Training\Day1\Subcontracts
3. Select Upload New to add your previously created Job Order that you saved
to your desk top.
4. Click the list button in the Type Column and select “Subcontract”.
5. Title = 260000 – JM Brown -Job Order
6. Select Add Additional Fields button.
7. Designer Ref.= Not used
8. Revision Date = Current Date
9. Received Date = Current Date
10. Description = Original Version
11. Attachment is the name of the file you selected
12. Click the Save button
13. Add final Attachment from your desktop, Job Order
Refer to the following Wiki pages for more information:
 How do I Enter Subcontracts
Additional resources for
this topic

Subcontract Workflow:
1. Navigate to the main contract screen for the Subcontract and select the SOV
tab to get started.
Step by Step Instructions

2. Click the Workflow button to send the subcontract details to purchasing.
3. Click the Close This Window button.
4. The Workflow Status changes to “Pending”. The subcontract details are sent
to purchasing for approval. Purchasing approves or rejects the subcontract
within 24 business hours. If you need the approval sooner, contact them
directly.
5. Navigate to the Review/Approval tab at any time to view the status of the
subcontract. This is where Purchasing adds notes regarding issues that need
to be corrected with the subcontract documents.
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Notes

Subcontract Workflow exercise:
Send JM Brown subcontract to workflow. (Confirm your Clifford and Galvin is also
sent to workflow).
Class Exercise

Click on the Workflow button
Instructors will need to approve these subcontracts during the next break

30 minute break.

Questions on the previous exercise? Please proceed to the next group of exercises.
Verify Subcontracts have been approved – 5 minutes
Bring up your subcontracts and navigate to the Review/Approval tab to view the
status of the subcontract.
Class Exercise

Questions: Was your subcontract(s) approved? If so what do you do now?

Review Effect on Cost Budgets – 5 minutes

Class Exercise

Go to your Cost Budget and write down the number under the Committed
Column for the following phase:
092000.01 = $224,500
260000.01 = $33,500
260000.03 = $15,000

Instructors review the numbers in the following phases:
092000.01 = $224,500
260000.01 = $33,500
Class Exercise

260000.03 = $15,000
Refer to the following Wiki pages for more information:
 How do I Enter Subcontracts
Additional resources for
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this topic

Questions on the previous exercise?

Please close your laptops.
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HOW TO VERIFY A SUB’S INSURANCE:
Instructor
Guidance

Content
A way of identifying if a specific subcontractor’s insurance is compliant prior to
them arriving to a project site. Types of insurance that subcontractor’s should be
compliant in are: Automobile, General Liability, Umbrella and Workman’s Comp.

What is this? When do I use
this function?

Every time Shawmut Design and Construction engages a subcontractor to work on
a project, Shawmut exposes itself to legal liability for claims, damages or lawsuits
that could arise out of the subcontractor’s work. To mitigate this risk, the
subcontractor is required to provide various types of insurance covering its
operations.
As a result, Shawmut keeps a record of the insurance coverage that each
subcontractor carries.
If you have a subcontractor that is new to a project site or you receive a report from
Risk Management that indicates a subcontractor is not in compliance, you must
verify whether a subcontractor’s insurance policy(s) is compliant.
This is done in both CMiC and on the new Intranet site.
CMIC:
1. Within CMiC click on the J M Brown Contract.

Step by Step Instructions

2. Click the Edit button.
1. Enter the Executed Date of the subcontract or click the calendar icon to use
the calendar tool. This is when X.
2. Enter the Received Date of the subcontract or click the calendar icon to use
the calendar tool. This is when the X
3. Select the Compliance Button.
4. There are three types of compliance for the PM to manage: CLOSEOUT,
PMAPPR, and SIGNED. Both Closeout and PM Approved defaults to
Complaint (Yes). The signed compliance comes in as non-compliant until the
PM/PA enters an Executed Date.

5. Confirm the SIGNED Compliance Code is marked as compliant.
6. Click Close
Intranet:
1. Next review the intranet.
2. Click on the Projects->Search Projects link on the Shawmut Intranet menu to
get started.
3. Enter search criteria in one or more fields in order to locate the project.
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4. Click the Search button, which is located on the right side of the screen.
5. Click the Risk Management tab on the Summary screen.
6. Scroll down until you locate the appropriate subcontractor and look at the
Insurance Compliant field.
7. Click the (+) plus to expand and view the insurance policies.
8. Check the subcontractor’s insurance compliance by viewing the compliant
column.
9. If the Compliant column displays Yes for all of the subcontractor’s insurance
policies, it also displays their effective/expiration dates.

Notes

Verify a Sub’s Insurance – 5 minutes
1. Within CMiC click on the J M Brown Contract
Class Exercise

2. Click the Edit button.
3. Executed Date =Today’s Date
4. Received Date = Today’s Date
5. Select the Compliance Button.
6. Confirm the SIGNED Compliance Code is marked as compliant.
7. Click Close
3.
Next go to Intranet for the rest of the steps.
Use this link: http://train-cmic/intranet/
Look up the subcontractor you just hired to ensure they are compliant.
1. Click on the Projects link on the Shawmut Intranet menu to get started.
2. Enter search criteria in one or more fields in order to locate the Project.
3. Click the Search button, which is located on the right side of the screen.
4. Click the Risk Management Tab on the Summary screen.
5. Scroll down until you locate the appropriate subcontractor and look at the
Insurance Compliant field.
6. Click the (+) plus to expand and view the insurance policies.
7. Check the subcontractor’s insurance compliance by viewing the compliant
column.
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Refer to the following Wiki pages for more information:
 How do I Verify a Sub’s Insurance
Additional resources for this
topic

Break for the Day
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DAY TWO: WHAT WE’LL BE COVERING TODAY…
 PM Report Locations
 PCI Creation
 Review of Cost and Billing Budgets
 Add an Established Phase Code
 Create/manage a Subcontractor Change Order
 Create/manage an Owner Change Order
 Subcontractor/ Material Voucher Workflow
 Owner Bill Setup/ Cost Mapping
 Internal Labor
 Download and Verify ETC Tool

GENERAL PM REPORTS LOCATION
Student Guidance

Content
For most users of CMiC, the reports and report log capabilities are a function you
will use every day. Reporting is the primary way to organize and view information
from the system.

What is this? When do I use this
function?

The PM environment has custom reports and report logs built in that take care of
specific data needs.
General Navigation for Reports, general navigation was covered as part of an
e-learn topic. This section discusses the general locations of the standard
reports.

Step by Step Instructions

1. Navigate to Reports on the treeview on the left and click on the plus sign to
expand the folder. .
2. The folder is divided into sub folders: Communication Reports, Site Reports,
External and Internal Budget & Cost Reports

3. All Internal Reports shows the Cost side of your budget, this should not be
shared anyone external to Shawmut. A confidential stamp will appear on all
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Internal Reports.

Notes

Refer to the following wiki page for more information:
1. How Do to I Run PM Reports
Additional resources for this topic

20 minute Lunch break.

Questions on the previous exercise?

Please close your laptops.
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HOW DO I WORK WITH PCIS:
Instructor
Guidance

Content
Today’s PCO and a COR = PCI in CMiC terms. CMiC combines two steps into
one.

What is this? When do I use
this function?

A Potential Change Item is used to track the potential change as well as is the item
that is issued to the owner for approval.
There are three types of PCI’s and they all affect the cost and billing status queries
differently (which we’ll get into more later) and they all require specific information.
Each of the three types has its own mask (or numbering convention)

Enter an External PCI:
1. Click on Budget & Cost Management  Potential Change Items in the left
menu tree.
Step by Step Instructions

2. A PCI Log of all previously created PCI’s would appear here. Click on the Add
Change Item button.
3. In the Type field, select “External Change Request” from the drop down list.
4. In the Description field, type in a brief, general description about the change.
This prints in the Description field on Change Request Coversheet report to the
owner.
5. Type in an expanded description of the change in the Scope Description field.
6. Select the Approximate Status from the drop down list.
7. Enter the number of business days in the Days Impact field if the project
schedule is impacted by the change. This is the total number of days
impacting the PCI. It is the sum of the schedule impact of the detail lines
entered manually. This prints on the Change Request to the Owner.
8. To enter the Start Date, click on the calendar icon to the right of the field.
9. To enter the End Date, click on the calendar icon to the right of the field.
10. The Source field is populated if a document is linked to a PCI. Refer to the Wiki
“How do I link Communication Items to a PCI”
11. Do not use the OCO No., we will discuss this later in the day
12. Optional fields:


Date Due to Owner: The date entered in this field is when the change
request is due to the owner. This is a date that can be used by the PM to
remind them to send the change by a particular date. This is not a required
field and it does not print on any report.



Date Proposal Issued To Owner: The date in this field indicates when the
approximate proposal was sent to the owner. This is a date that can be
used by the PM to if they sent a draft of the change to the owner.
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Date Proposal Signed By Owner: The date entered in this field represents
the date the approximate proposal was signed by the owner. This is not a
required field and it does not print on any report.



Date Change Sent To Owner: The date that is entered in this field is the
date the change request was sent to the owner. This date appears on the
PCI Change Request Coversheet.



Date Change Signed By Owner: This date indicates the date when the
owner approved the change request.

13. To enter Project Overtime, click on the list button to select whether overtime is
required and/or included. This prints on the Change Request to the Owner.
14. To enter Internal Notes, type any notes that apply. This is viewed internally
only and does not print on any report. This field has a character limit of 16.
15. To enter Type of Costs, click on the list button to select the applicable
description. This prints on the Change Request to the Owner.
16. To enter Cause by Reason, click on the list button to select the reason. This
field defaults to “General”, but you can further identify the reason for the PCI by
clicking on a specific description. This prints on the Change Request to the
Owner.
17. Click Save Draft button

Notes

Add External PCI Line Items:

Step by Step Instructions

The PCI Detail tab, on the Potential Change Item screen, allows entry of detailed
information for each PCI line item. Always break out PCI line items by trade so that
you have an itemized list to link a subcontractor change.
1. Click the plus (+) sign button to begin entering a PCI line item.
2. Type the PCI line item description into the Description field.
3. Click on the list button in the Vendor field to select the subcontractor who is to
perform the work. This automatically selects the phase associated with their
contract. Unless there are multiple codes associated with their contract.
4. In the Subcontract field, if a vendor is selected this field automatically
populates with the contract number. If the vendor has multiple contracts, select
the correct contract.
5. The Job number automatically populates. If it does not, click on the list button
in the Job field to search and select the Job number.
6. Click on the list button in the Phase field to select the budget line item phase
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code for the PCI Detail line item.
7. Click on the list button in the Category field to select the category that is
applicable to the phase. This may auto populate based on the contract and
phase selected.
8. WM (Weights and Measures) auto populates with $.
9. Billing Code will automatically create based on the Job/Phase/Category. Bill
codes will be further discussed tomorrow.
10. If the scheduled is impacted, type in the number of days impacted by this PCI
Detail Item in the Days Impact field. This line represents the days impacted by
the specific subcontract/trade in the detailed line and this will increase their
substantial competition date.
11. Enter the Estimated Amount of the PCI line item or enter in the quoted or final
amount. What you enter depends on the current PCI status and where that
line item is in the cost lifecycle. These fields are similar to Prolog and can be
used in the same way.
12. If your billing amount is different than your cost amount (estimated, quoted or
final amount) then manually change the amount in the Billing Amount field.
This is the value sent to the owner for that line item.
13. Click the Save button to save the PCI.
14. Click on Calc. Markups. A message will appear noting that the markups were
added.

Notes

Printing the Proposal PCI Coversheet:
1. Click on the Print PCI button to create a Word document that in turn can
generate a PDF. The PDF file can be sent to the owner for approval.
Step by Step Instructions

2. Click on the Print button.
3. Click on the Run Report button.
4. To view the PCI, click the Open button, then save the PCI as a PDF by
selecting Save As Type: PDF. You can then navigate to the J drive and save
the file in the job folder.

Notes

Add External PCI and Line Items then Print – 15 minutes
In this exercise you will create an External PCI and one line item.
Class Exercise

Type = External
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Description = Added quad receptacle in new wall per owners request
Scope Description = Please review the above cost to add a quad receptacle per
your request.
Status = Approximate
Days Impact = 1
Date Proposal Issued to Owner = Today’s Date
Project Overtime = Project OT Not Required
Internal Notes = Requested *Today’s Date*
Type of Costs = Lump Sum Proposal
Cause by Reason = Owner Directive
Line Item Detail:
Description = Added quad receptacle
Vendor = JM Brown
Subcontract = *Project Number* - BR05 – 01
Job = *Project Number*
Phase = 260000.01
Category = S
WM = $
Final Amount = 900
Billing Amount = 950
Save
Calculate Markups and Print

10 minute break.

Questions on the previous exercise?

Please close your laptops.
Add an Internal PCI:
Creating an Internal PCI has many of the same steps that an external PCI has.
Step by Step Instructions

1. Click on Budget & Cost Management  Potential Change Items in the left
menu tree.
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2. Click on the Add Change Item button.
3. On the Type field, select Internal Change Request from the drop down list.
4. In the Description field, type in a brief, general description about the change.
5. Type in an expanded description of the change in the Scope Description field.
6. Select the Status from the drop down list. Select the “Approved” status since it
does not go to the owner for approval.
7. The Date Proposal Issued and Signed and Date Change Sent and Signed are
not required for internal changes.
8. Project Overtime is not required for an internal change.
9. To enter Internal Notes, type any notes that apply. This is viewed internally
only. No notes required here
10. Type of Costs is not required for an internal change.
11. To enter Cause by Reason, click on the List button to select the reason. This
field defaults to “General”, but you can further identify the reason for the PCI by
clicking on a specific description.
12. Select Save Draft button.

Notes

Add Internal PCI Line Items:
1. Click the plus sign button to begin entering a PCI line item.
2. Type the PCI line item description into the Description field.
Step by Step Instructions

3. Click on the list button in the Vendor field to select the subcontractor who is to
perform the work. This automatically selects the phase associated with their
contract.
4. In the Subcontract field, if a vendor is selected this field automatically
populates with the contract number. If the vendor has multiple contracts, select
the correct contract. If the vendor is unknown or a subcontract has not been
issued, select the “TBD” for both this field and the Vendor field OR use
“Shawmut” as the vendor.
5. The Job number automatically populates. If it does not, click on the list button
in the Job field to search and select the Job number.
6. Click on the list button in the Phase field to select the budget line item phase
code for the PCI Detail line item.
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7. Click on the list button in the Category field to select the category that is
applicable to the phase.
8. If the scheduled is impacted, type in the number of days impacted by this PCI
Detail Item in the Days Impact field.
9. Enter the Estimated Amount of the PCI line item or enter in the quoted or final
amount. What you enter depends on the current PCI status and where that
line item is in the cost lifecycle.
10. Click the Save button to save the PCI.
11. Click Post, this is the first time we’re discussing Posting.
12. Click Proceed
13. Click Close, do not print PCI from here

Notes

Add a Budget Cost/Transfer PCI:
A Budget/Cost Transfer PCI moves money both on the revenue and the cost side.
Step by Step Instructions

1. Click on Budget & Cost Management  Potential Change Items in the left
menu tree.
2. A PCI Log of all previously created PCI’s appears. Click on the Add Change
Item button. The Potential Change Item screen displays.
3. On the Type field, select Budget/Cost Transfer from the drop down list.
4. In the Description field, type in a brief, general description about the change.
Type in an expanded description of the change in the Scope Description field.
5. Select the Status from the drop down list, this is for changes that you’re
proceeding with prior to approval, pending – proceeding helps you track the
items you’re proceeding with at risk.
6. Enter the number of business days in the Days Impact field if the project
schedule is impacted by the change. This is the total number of days impacting
the PCI. It is the sum of the schedule impact of the detail lines entered
manually.
7. To enter the Start Date, click on the Calendar icon to the right of the field.
8. To enter the End Date, click on the Calendar icon to the right of the field.
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9. The Source field is populated if a document is linked to a PCI.
10. Click on the List button in the Project Overtime field, to select the type of
overtime required or included in the PCI Detail Lines.
11. To enter Internal Notes, type any notes that apply. This is viewed internally
only.
12. To enter Type of Costs, click on the List button to select the applicable the
description.
13. To enter Cause by Reason, click on the List button to select the reason. This
field defaults to General but you can further identify the reason for the PCI by
clicking on a specific description.
14. Click Save Draft button

Notes

Add Budget Cost/Transfer PCI Line Items:
The PCI Detail tab, on the Potential Change Item screen, allows entry of detailed
information for each PCI line item
Step by Step Instructions

1. Click the Plus icon to add a new line to the PCI Detail.
2. Type the Description.
3. Click on the List button in the Vendor field to select the subcontractor who is to
perform the work. This automatically selects the phase associated with their
contract. If the vendor is unknown then use “Shawmut” or “TBD”..
4. In the Subcontract field, if a vendor is selected this field automatically
populates with the contract number. If the vendor has multiple contracts, select
the correct contract. If the vendor is unknown or a subcontract has not been
issued, select the “TBD” in this field.
5. The job number automatically populates. If it does not, click the List button in
the Job field. Then search for and select the appropriate job number.
6. Click on the List button in the Phase field to select the budget line item for the
PCI Detail line item.
7. Click on the List button in the Category field to select the category that is
applicable to the phase.
8. If the scheduled is impacted, type in the number of days impacted by this PCI
in the Days Impact field. This is the total number of days impacting the PCI. It
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is the sum of the schedule impact of the detail lines entered manually.
9. Enter the Estimated Amount of the PCI line item or enter in the quoted or final
amount. What you enter depends on the current PCI status and where that
line item is in the cost lifecycle.
10. The Billing Amount field is populated with the Final amount.
11. The amount entered in both the Estimated Amount and Billing Amount fields
display in the Total Budgeted Amount and Total Billing Amount fields.

Add an additional line to identify where the money is coming from. This is
required for a budget/transfer PCI. It is essentially a credit offsetting PCI
Detail Line Item. A Budget Transfer PCI must net out at Zero.
12. Click on the plus (+) button to add a PCI Detail line.
13. Type the Description.
14. Click on the List button in the Vendor field to select the subcontractor who is to
perform the work. This automatically selects the phase associated with their
contract. If the vendor is unknown use “Shawmut” or “TBD”.blank.
15. In the Subcontract field, if a vendor is selected this field automatically
populates with the contract number. If it is an internal move and the vendor is
“Shawmut” leave the field blank. The job number automatically populates. If it
does not, click the List button in the Job field. Then search for and select the
appropriate job number.
16. Click on the List button in the Phase field to select the budget line item for the
PCI Detail line item.
17. Click on the List button in the Category field to select the category that is
applicable to the phase.
18. If the scheduled is impacted, type in the number of days impacted by this PCI
in the Days Impact field. This is the total number of days impacting the PCI. It
is the sum of the schedule impact of the detail lines entered manually.
19. Enter the Estimated Amount of the PCI line item or enter in the quoted or final
amount. What you enter depends on the current PCI status and where that
line item is in the cost lifecycle.
20. The Billing Amount field is populated with the amount required.
21. The Total Budgeted Amount and the Total Billing Amount reflects the amount
moved and must equal zero.
22. Click the Save button to save the PCI.
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Notes

Add Internal PCI and Line Items - 10 minutes
Students are asked to create an Internal PCI and an associated Line Item.
Class Exercise

Type = Internal
Description = Additional blocking required for wall sconce
Status = Approved
Type of Costs = Lump Sum Proposal
Cause by Reason = General
Line Item Detail:
Description = Additional blocking required for wall sconce, included cutting and
patching wall as required.
Vendor = Clifford and Galvin CG08
Subcontract = *Project Number* - CG08 – 01
Job = *Project Number*
Phase = 092000.01
Category = S
Qty = 1
WM = $
Days Impact = 0
Final Amount = $1,525
Save
Post

Add a Budget Cost/Transfer PCI and Line Items – 10 minutes
Student adds PCI and line items to create a Budget Cost/Transfer PCI.
Class Exercise

Type = Budget/Cost Transfer
Description = Premium time required in order to build new temp walls to provide
proper egress from building
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Status = Pending – Proceeding
Project Overtime = Project OT Included and Required
Type of Costs = Lump Sum Proposal
Cause by Reason = General
Detail Line Item #1:
Description = Premium time required in order to build new temp walls to provide
proper egress from building
Vendor = Clifford and Galvin
Subcontract = *Project Number* - CG08 – 01
Job = *Project Number*
Phase = 092000.01
Category = S
WM = $
Days Impact = 0
Final Amount = 700
Detail Line Item #2:
Description = External Design Contingency used to fund PT for temp wall
Vendor = Shawmut Design and Construction
Subcontract = Leave blank
Job = *Project Number*
Phase = 700002.01
Category = H
WM = $
Days Impact = 0
Final Amount = -700
Save
Refer to the following Wiki pages for more information:
 How do I Work with PCIs?
Additional resources for this
topic

10 minute break.

Questions on the previous exercise?
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Please close your laptops.
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HOW DO I REVIEW COST AND BILLING BUDGETS:
Student
Guidance

What is this? When do I use
this function?

Content
The Cost Status and Billing (also referred to as Revenue) Status Queries are
dynamic views of your current budgets, costs and commitments to date. These views
are displayed per phase code which includes all categories rolled up into each
phase.
The Cost Status Query includes your original cost budget, all changes per External
and Budget/Transfer PCIs to date as well as all money either spent and/or committed
to date.
The Billing Status Query includes your original billing budget and all change’s per
PCI’s to date.
These queries contain the functionality to drill down into specific values so that you
can view details on each of the transactions that affect your budget or spent values.

View a Cost Status Query:
As we have done before we will bring up the Cost Status Query in CMIC…..
Step by Step Instructions

1. Click on Budget & Cost Management -> Cost Status Query option in the left
menu tree.
2. The Cost Status Query screen displays your original cost budget, all changes per
External and Budget/Cost Transfer PCI’s to date as well as all money either
spent and/or committed to date. This log rolls up all categories and is displayed
per phase code. Category level is not available here, but it can be viewed in the
ETC Forecasting.
3. Locate the Job Code/Phase that pertains to the cost information you want to
view.

Notes
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Review the Current Cost Budget:

Step by Step Instructions

The Current Cost Budget amount is based on the Original Cost Budget plus
approved and posted budget/cost transfer PCIs and approved and posted External
PCIs.

Notes

Review the Projected Cost Budget:
The Projected Cost Budget is based on the Current Cost Budget plus approved (not
posted) and pending External and Budget/Cost Transfer PCIs.
Step by Step Instructions

Notes

Review the Potential Cost Budget:
The Potential Cost Budget amount is determined by adding the Projected Cost
Budget to the Approximate PCI amount.
Step by Step Instructions

Notes

Spent and Committed Summary Columns:

Step by Step Instructions

The Spent and Committed columns are based on the amounts spent and committed
from subcontracts, subcontract change orders, internal changes, material invoices,
sub-vouchers and labor.
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Notes

Review Current Cost Budget:
Open CMiC and go to your Cost Budget. Look at the following columns and point out
these amounts.
Step by Step Instructions

Approved Column: No Dollar amount should be displayed
Pending PCI: PCI - BT001
092000.01: $700
700002.01: -$700
Approximate PCI: PCI – CR001
260000.01: $900
500005.05: $9
Committed: These are all contracts written and posted
092000.01: $224,500
260000.01: $33,500
260000.01: $15,000

Notes

View Billing Status Query:
Now we will switch over and look at the Budget Status Query. Again you know how
to do this part
Step by Step Instructions

1. Click on Budget & Cost Management -> Billing Status Query option in the left
menu tree.
2. The Billing Status Query screen displays your Original Billing Budget and all
changes to the Original Billing Budget per External and Budget/Cost Transfer
PCI’s to date.

3. Locate the Job Code/Phase that pertains to the cost information you want to
view.
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Notes

Review the Current Billing Budget:

Step by Step Instructions

The Current Billing Budget amount is based on the Original Billing Budget plus
approved and posted budget/cost transfer PCIs and approved and posted External
PCIs.

Notes

Review the Projected Billing Budget:
The Projected Billing Budget is based on the Current Billing Budget plus approved
(unposted) and pending External and Budget/Cost Transfer changes.
Step by Step Instructions

Notes

Review the Potential Billing Budget:
The Potential Billing Budget amount is determined by adding the Projected Billing
Budget to the Approximate PCI amount.
Step by Step Instructions

Projected Billing Budget = Current Billing Budget + Pending PCI
 Approximate PCI: contains all Approximate PCI’s
 Potential Billing Budget = Projected Billing Budget + Approximate PCI
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Notes

Review Current Billing Budget:
Open CMiC and go to your Billing Budget. Look at the following columns and point
out these amounts.
Step by Step Instructions

Approved Column: No Dollar amount should be displayed
Pending PCI: PCI - BT001
092000.01: $700
700002.01: -$700
Approximate PCI: PCI – CR001
260000.01: $950
500005.05: $10
900000.01: $48

Notes
Drilling Down Within the Billing and Cost Queries:
1. Click on Budget & Cost Management -> Cost Status Query option in the left
menu tree.
Step by Step Instructions

2. The Cost Status Query is displayed. There are several fields on this screen
where you can drill down to get more details about a specific amount.
3. Hover your cursor over appropriate Pending PCI field row
4. Click on the Pending External PCI amount and a pop-up window displays with
the PCI number(s) and amounts that total the value in the column.
5. Click the Close button to return to the Cost Status Query screen.

Notes
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Drilling Down Within the Billing and Cost Queries:
1. Click on Budget & Cost Management -> Cost Status Query option in the left
menu tree.
Class Exercise

2. The Cost Status Query is displayed. There are several fields on this screen
where you can drill down to get more details about a specific amount.
3. Hover your cursor over Pending PCI field row
4. Click on the Pending External PCI amount and a pop-up window displays with
the PCI number(s) and amounts that total the value in the column. .
5. Click the Close button to return to the Cost Status Query screen.
Refer to the following Wiki pages for more information:
 How do I Review Cost and Billing Queries?
Additional resources for this
topic

Cost and Billing Budget Exercise – 5 minutes
Bring up your Cost Budget (Cost Status Query) then locate and answer the
following questions:
Class Exercise

1. What is your Projected Cost Budget for Gypsum Drywall?
2. What makes up the Projected cost budget column?
Bring up your Billing Budget (Bill Status Query) then located and answer the
following questions:
3. What is your Potential Billing Budget for Electrical?
4. What makes up the Potential billing budget column?
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HOW DO I ADD AN ESTABLISHED PHASE CODE:
Instructor
Guidance

Content
All phase codes need to be set up in CMiC first in order to become available to the
PM to assign them to a project.

What is this? When do I use
this function?

Purchasing and Estimating determine when new phase codes need to be added to
the existing phase master list. Phase codes are added into the CMiC Enterprise
tab by Group Finance and later pulled into a project by a Project Manager.
Add an Established Phase Code:
1. Click on Budget & Cost Management  Potential Change Items in the left
menu tree.

Step by Step Instructions

2. Click the Add Change Item button.
3. On the Type field, select Budget/Cost Transfer from the drop down list.
4. In the Description field, type in a brief, general description about the change.
5. Select the Status from the drop down list.
6. Enter the number of business days in the Days Impact field if the project
schedule is impacted by the change. This is the total number of days impacting
the PCI. It is the sum of the schedule impact of the detail lines entered
manually.
7. To enter the Start Date, click on the Calendar icon to the right of the field.
8. To enter the End Date, click on the Calendar icon to the right of the field.
9. Click on the List button in the Project Overtime field, to select the type of
overtime required or included in the PCI Detail Lines.
10. To enter Internal Notes, type any notes that apply. This is viewed internally
only.
11. To enter Type of Costs, click on the List button to select the applicable the
description.
12. To enter Cause by Reason, click on the List button to select the reason. This
field defaults to General but you can further identify the reason for the PCI by
clicking on a specific description.
13. Click Save Draft button
14. Click on the Plus (+) button to begin entering a PCI Detail line item.
15. In the Phase field click on the List button to add a phase code. The Phase
name will automatically fill in the Description.
16. Select Vendor
17. Click on the Add New button.
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18. Click on the List button in the Phase field. All phases created company-wide
are displayed here. These are our standard phases.
19. In the Find field, narrow your phase code search by typing the phase name or
the phase code followed by the % sign.
20. Click on the Go button. Or double click on the phase
21. Click on the List button in the Category field.
22. In the Find field, to narrow your search, type the category name or the
category code. Click on the Category Code that applies to the phase code
followed by the % sign.
23. Click on the Go button.
24. The Phase Code pop up screen displays with prefilled category information.
The Billing Code is created and displays. The Billing Code is pulled into the
PCI.
25. Click on the Save button and then the Close button to add the new phase
code.
26. Click on the Close button
27. The PCI screen displays. In the PCI Detail section of the screen, the new
Phase, Category and Billing Code display.
28. The description field will automatically fill out based on the phase name.
29. Add a Final Amount
30. Billing amount will default based on the final (cost) amount
31. Add an additional line to transfer funds from
32. Click on the Plus (+) button to begin entering the second PCI Detail line item.
33. Select Vendor
34. Select Phase. (The description field will automatically fill out based on the
phase name)
35. Select Category
36. Add a Final Amount
37. Billing amount will default.
38. Click on the Save button.
39. Click the Post button
40. Click Proceed
41. Close the post report screen. It is not used.
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Notes

Add an Established Phase Code – 5 minutes
Type = Budget/Cost Transfer
Class Exercise

Description = Break out budget for office expenses
Status = Approved
Project Overtime = TBD
Internal Notes = Requested *Today’s Date*
Type of Costs = Lump Sum Proposal
Cause by Reason = General
Detail
Vendor = Shawmut Design and Construction
Phase = 015180.01 (Office Project Expenses)
Category = M00
Description = Office Project Expenses
Final Amount = 2,500
Billing amount = $2,500
Add an additional line to transfer funds from
Description = Remove funds from Construction Progress Documentation
(Reprographics to fund Office Project Expenses)
Vendor = Shawmut Design and Construction
Phase = 013200.01
Category = M00
Final Amount = -$2,500
Billing amount = -$2,500
Click on the Save button
Click the Post button
Click Proceed
Click Close and do not print report from this location.
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Navigate back to view effects on the Cost and Billing Status Queries
Discuss the following:
Step by Step Instructions

Approved and posted PCI BT002
015180.01 = $2,500 Current Cost budget
013200.01 = -$2,500 Current Cost budget
Confirm your Cost and Billing Status Queries match.
Refer to the following Wiki pages for more information:
 How do I Add an Established Phase Code?

Additional resources for this
topic

5 minute break.

Questions on the previous exercise?

Please close your laptops.
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HOW DO I CREATE A SUBCONTRACTOR CHANGE
ORDER:
Student
Guidance

Content
A Subcontractor Change Order is created when a change to the scope of work
affects the subcontractor’s original contract.

What is this? When do I use
this function?

The Subcontractor Change Order provides the subcontractor with information
about the change and decreases or increases the contract value. When the
change is approved and received back from the subcontractor, the Project
Managers can update the change order with the appropriate dates and post it.

Create a Subcontractor Change Order:
1. Click on Budget & Cost Management  Subcontract in the left menu tree.
Step by Step Instructions

2. In the Subcontracts log, click the Contract No. for which you want to create a
Subcontractor Change Order.
3. The Subcontract Detail screen displays. Click on the Change Orders tab.
4. Click on the Create SC Change button.
5. The Subcontract Change Orders screen pops up to allow you to enter details
to create the Subcontract Change Order.
6. In the Description field, type in a brief explanation of the reason for the change
order. The description field is used in the Contract revised by the following
items section of the SCCO Contract report.
7. The Date field defaults to the current date.
8. Enter the Issued Date.
9. Click in the Select column to place a checkmark next to the PCI Detail item(s)
that apply to this Subcontractor Change Order.
10. The PCI Detail line item(s) you have selected display in the Schedule of
Values section of the screen.
11. Click the Save button.
12. Click the Print button to print the Subcontract Change Order.
13. Click the Print button.
14. Click the Run Report button. You are prompted to either open the SCCO or
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you can save the SCCO directly to the J drive or anywhere else you prefer.
Notice the PM Reporting address fills into the Shawmut address section.
15. Click Close on the SCCO screen.

Notes

Post a Subcontract Change Order:
1. Click on Budget & Cost Management  Subcontract Change Orders
Step by Step Instructions

2. In the Subcontract Change Order log, click the Contract Change for which you
want to post a Subcontractor Change Order.
3. The Subcontract Change Order displays.
4. Click the Edit button.
5. Enter in the Received Date and the Executed Date fields
6. Click the Save button.
7. Click the Post button.
8. Click Proceed
9. Click Close do not run the report from this screen.

Notes

Create a subcontractor change order, Print and Post – 10 minutes
In this exercise you will create a subcontractor change order(SCCO). You will then
print and post the same SCCO.
Class Exercise

Create a SCCO for the contract = *Project Number* - CG08-01, Clifford and Galvin
PCI = IC001
Description = Additional Blocking as required
Issued Date = Today’s date
Save, Print, then Close
Post a SCCO – Budget & Cost Management – Subcontract Change Orders –
[Job #] – CG08-01
Received Date = Today’s Date
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Executed Date = Today’s Date
Save
Post
Proceed
Close the report screen
Refer to the following Wiki pages for more information:
 How do I Create a Subcontractor Change Order?
Additional resources for this
topic

Review Cost Budget – 5 minutes
Navigate back to view effects on the Cost Status Query

Class Exercise

Approved and posted SCCO
092000.01 = $226,025 Committed,
Click the link to display the details.
Confirm classes Cost Status Query matches.

20 minute Lunch break.

Questions on the previous exercise?

Please close your laptops
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HOW DO I CREATE AN OCO:
Instructor
Guidance

Content
An Owner Change Order (OCO) is used in the same manner as the PCCO (from
prolog) is used today it is formal documentation submitted to the owner which
identifies additional scope not included within Shawmut’s contract, as well as, a
summary of the costs involved in executing the work.

What is this? When do I use
this function?

The OCO is a formal request to the Owner to increase the contract value, and may
impact the project completion date. It becomes a legally binding part of the contract
with the Owner. The OCO can be directly linked to the External PCIs where the
pricing information is stored, and these documents are typically used as the
backup documents for the OCO.
Create, Print and Post an OCO:
1. Click on Budget & Cost Management  Owner Change Orders in the left
menu tree.

Step by Step Instructions

2. Click the Add Change Order button.
3. The OCO No. displays “OCO” followed by the next sequential OCO number.
4. In the Title field, type the title of the OCO.
5. In the Notes field, type in information that pertains to the OCO. Not required.

6. In the Days Impact field, type the number of days that the change order adds
to the project completion date. This will add to the substantial completion date.
7. The Date Issued field defaults to the current day’s date.
8. Click on the Add PCI’s button.
9. A pop up screen displays with a list of External (CR) PCIs that relate to the job.
Locate the PCI you want to link to and click in the empty box to the far right. A
check mark displays to indicate this is PCI you want linked to the OCO. You
can select as many PCIs that apply to the OCO.
10. Click on the Accept button to add the PCI(s) to the OCO.
11. The PCI(s) selected display in the Change Items section of the OCO.
12. Select on the Status using the down arrow.
13. Enter the days impacted into the Days Impact field.
14. Click the Save button to save the OCO.
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15. The OCO Summary page displays with details about the OCO.
16. Click the Print button to start the OCO printing process.
17. Click the Print button.
18. Click the Run Report button.
19. Once the OCO has been Approved and Signed by the Owner it is important to
mark the date Executed and Received.
20. Click Edit
21. Click Save
22. Then Post the OCO, once you post the OCO, the PCI’s relating to the OCO
automatically post.
23. Select Proceed
24. Click Close, do not print the report from here.

Notes
Create, Print and Post an OCO – 5 minutes
In this exercise you will create an owner change order (OCO). You will then print
and post the same OCO.

Class Exercise

Create OCO01
Description = Owner Change Request #01
Attach PCI = CR001
Set status to Approved
Days Impact = 1
Print
Edit OCO
Executed Date = Today’s Date
Received Data = Today’s Date
Save
Post
Proceed
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Review Cost Budget – 5 minutes
Navigate back to view effects on the Cost Status Queries
Class Exercise

Approved External PCI
260000.01 = $900
500005.05 = $9
Navigate back to view effects on the Billing Status Queries
Approved External PCI
260000.01 = $950
500005.05 = $10
900000.01 = $48
Click the link to display the details.
Confirm classes Cost/Billing Status Queries match.
Refer to the following Wiki pages for more information:
 How do I Create an OCO?

Additional resources for this
topic
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HOW DO I REVIEW/APPROVE/REJECT/ADJUST
SUBCONTRACTOR/MATERIAL BILLS:
Student
Guidance

What is this? When do I use
this function?

Content
Workflow Notifications is a feature within CMiC which allows you to review all
Material and Subcontract vouchers (invoices) that have been received and
processed by Accounts Payable. Every morning you will receive a Notification
Summary email which contains either To Do items or General Notifications. The
email contains a list of items with a brief summary of each item. If you do not have
any items to review, you will not receive an email.
You can perform one of the following actions on an item in your Workflow
Notification queue:
•
Approve
•
Reject
•
Adjust and Approve
•
Reassign
As a best practice, you will have 72 hours to perform one of the actions above on
each item in your queue. Through Dashboard reporting, the Project Executive for
the job will be notified of any overdue outstanding workflow notifications.
Access Your Workflow List :

Step by Step Instructions

Every morning you will receive a Notification Summary email which contains either
To Do items or General Notifications. Follow the steps outlined below to access
your Workflow Notification queue:
1. Click the link within the email to access your Workflow Notification queue.


A Subcontractor voucher is indicated by “SC RFP” Invoice in the subject.



A Material voucher is indicated by “Registered Invoice” in the subject.

Notes
Material: Code and Approve a Voucher
1. Navigate to Budget Management > Workflow Notification
2. Scroll down until you see a Material voucher to review. Click the View box for
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Step by Step Instructions

this item and click the view button.
3. If you are planning to review all vouchers at one time, select the Select All and
the View button.
4. In the top left corner the Image Manager will display with two folders,
G&A/Material Invoices and Subcontract Invoices
5. Select on the (+) plus button for the G&A/Material Invoices folder to display the
material invoice icon, select on the icon to display the image as well as the
Register Invoice Header.
6. Click the double right arrows to move the voucher image from the bottom left
corner to the main screen. Review the information displayed on the voucher.
7. Click the Plus button in the Registered Invoice Details section to display the
material voucher detail information.
8. If the following fields have not been completed by Accounts Payable or are
incorrect, update accordingly:


In the Phase/Account/Category field, use the List button to select from the
drop down list of the Phase/Account/Category from your project, which this
voucher should be charged to.



In the Category/Tran Code field, use the List button to select from the drop
down list the Category/Tran Code this voucher should be charged to. This
is a required field even though it doesn’t appear to be.



Type in the Amount of the voucher

9. Click the Approve button.
10. Scroll down to the Audit History section. This section displays the history of this
material voucher. The top item is the current status of the voucher.

Notes
Subcontractor Maintenance: Approve a Voucher/ Adjustments as Required
1. While still in Image Manager we will review the Subcontractor Invoices
Step by Step Instructions

2. Select on the (+) plus button for the Subcontractor Invoices folder to display
the invoice icons
3. Review the information in the SC Pay Request Header section.
4. Click the double right arrows to move the voucher image from the bottom left
corner to the main screen. Review the information displayed on the voucher.
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5. Scroll down to the SC Pay Request Detail section and review the current
schedule of values with the subcontractor. The current amount can be
adjusted as required to decrease or increase the voucher amount.
6. By clicking the Update button above, the Header Amount & Gross Amount will
be updated to reflect your changes.
7. Click the Approve button.
8. Document Successfully Approved now displays at the top of the screen
9. Verify the status has changed from “Pending” to “Submitted”
10. Scroll down to the Audit History section. This section displays the history of this
voucher. The top item is the current status of the voucher.

Notes
Subcontractor Maintenance: Reject a Voucher:
After displaying the voucher, you determine that you need to reject the voucher.
Step by Step Instructions

1. Click the Reject button.
2. In the Comment field, type the reason for rejecting the voucher, this is a
required field and will be viewed by AP
3. Click the Proceed button

Notes

Subcontractor Maintenance: Reassign a Voucher:

Step by Step Instructions

After displaying the voucher, you determine that you need to reassign the voucher
to the correct PM on the same project. Do not reassign to a different project PM
because there is no way to change the project number.
1. While still in Image Manager we will review and reassign the final
Subcontractor Invoice
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2. Select the invoice
3. Review the information in the SC Pay Request Header section.
4. Close out of image manager and access the workflow through CMiC Workflow
Notification.
5. Click the Reassign box for this item
6. Click the Reassign button.
7. In the User ID field, click the List button and select the appropriate PM from the
drop down list.
8. In the Comment field, type the reason why you are reassigning the voucher.
9. Click the OK button.
10. Click the Close button.

Notes
Refer to the following Wiki pages for more information:
 How do I Review/Approve/Reject/Adjust Subcontractor/Material Bill?
Additional resources for this
topic

Working with Workflow and Vouchers – 10 minutes
In this exercise you will do the following:
Class Exercise

Access your workflow list
Code and Approve a material Voucher – Poland Springs
Phase Code = 015180.01, Office Project Expenses
Category/Tran Code field = M
Amount = 68.10
Reduce and Distribute a Sub Voucher – J M Brown
Power = 12,000
Light Fixture = 3,000
Fire Alarm = 7,500
Approve
Reassign a Sub Voucher– Clifford and Galvin
Reassign to your partner
Approve reassigned Sub Voucher – Clifford and Galvin
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Approve your partners Voucher

5 minute break.

Questions on the previous exercise?

Please close your laptops
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HOW DO I WORK WITH COST MAPPING:
Student
Guidance

What is this? When do I use
this function?

Content
Cost Mapping is the process of how the costs for a project are billed to an owner.
There are four areas that determine Cost Mapping and are automatically populated
by CMiC when the contract is first created.
 Billing Code: Is a unique combination of a Job, Phase and Category for
the project.


Group Code(s): Line item codes assigned to every Job/Phase/Category
to allow them to be billed to the desired line.



Bill Type: Based on the type of contract, the bill type identifies how to bill
the costs of the project.



Invoice Format: Is determined during project setup and also identifies
how the costs print out to bill the client.

Cost Mapping is an involved process and must be set up correctly. It is important
to at least have a high level of understanding of the process so that in turn you can
better present bills to the owner.
While Group Finance has the responsibility of performing the initial project setup
during which the cost mapping is created, both PX and PMs must be well-versed in
the cost mapping relationships.
Additionally, PMs will need this knowledge in order to correctly map costs when
entering PCIs.

Bill Types Table:
Please refer to Addendum A at the end of your Guide for the complete Bill
Types Table.
Step by Step Instructions

Notes

Map Bill:

Class Exercise

Generally this will not be done by the Project Manager it will be done by Group
Finance. However for this training project you will have to complete these steps in
order for your bill and forecast to work properly.
The steps that the instructor is doing should be shadowed (at the same time)
by the students so no one gets lost. Please open your laptops
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1. Navigate to Enterprise V10 and log in.
2. Click F11 to query, then Type your job # and click F12 to execute
3. When the field is white type in your job number into Job and press tab
4. Click the Address to display the Contract Address pop up box. This is the
project address. Change the address here if required as it will appear on the
Owner Bill. We will not make changes to this address.
5. Click the Description button to display the Contract Description pop up box.
This is the Customer’s name and Alt Add Code. Change the name or
address here if required as it will appear on the Owner Bill. We will not be
making changes to the customer name or address.
6. Click on the Officials button to display the Contract Officials pop up box. This
is where you assign the Architect, this will display on the Owner Bill.
7. Double click on the Architect BP Code
8. Search for %Miller%
9. Scroll down and Select Miller Dyer Spears
10. Click Close
11. Hit the PgDn button on your keyboard, or select within the Contract section of
the screen.
12. All of the following fields associated with each of the bill codes will populate.
13. We will first set the “Type” for the bill codes, since this a project is a Lump Sum
and has been set up as such there are few required adjustments for the Type
of PC (% Complete).
14. Scroll down to billing code 000.010080.01.L01 and set the type as NR, nonrecoverable.
15. Scroll down to bill code 000.017423.01.A and set the type as COST
16. Scroll down to billing code 000.500005.05.I00 and set the type as NR, nonrecoverable.
17. Scroll down to billing code 000.500005.05.MU22 and set the type as BPB
(Billing Burdened Percentage)
18. Click out to the Billing Code field within same row
19. Select Detail button
20. Type 1 in Burden Level box
21. Type % in Burden Bill Code
22. Type General Liability Insurance in Name Box
23. Type 1.031 in Burden pct
24. Select Close button
25. Select Save
26. Scroll down to billing code 000.900000.01.F and set the type as BPB
27. Click out to the Billing Code field within same row
28. Select Detail button
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29. Type 1 in Burden Level box
30. Type % in Burden Bill Code
31. Type Fee in Name Box, this displays on the backup sheet.
32. Type 5 in Burden pct
33. Select Close button
34. Select Save
Now we will set how the bill will be grouped.

35. Invoice Format LW03 is set up at Div 1 – Div 3 so we will map the lowest level
which is Group 3
36. Billing Code 000.010080.01.L01 Group 3 – Type 01,
37. Select Group, type General Conditions for the Name
38. Select Accept
39. Also assign the following next 6 Billing Codes to Type 01 for Group 3:
a. 000.010080.01.MU01
b. 000.010400.01.L11
c. 000.010410.01.L12
d. 000.011010.01.L13
e. 000.013200.01.M00
f.

000.015180.01M

g. 000.015505.01.M02
40. Billing Code 000.017423.01.A Group 3 – Type 02,
41. Select Group, type Final Cleaning for the Name
42. Select Accept
43. Billing Code 000.061000.01.S Group 3 – Type 03,
44. Select Group, type Rough Carpentry for the Name
45. Select Accept
46. Billing Code 000.092000.01.L00 Group 3 – Type 04,
47. Select Group, type Gypsum Drywall for the Name
48. Select Accept
49. Also assign the following next Billing Code to Type 04 for Group 3:
a. 000.092000.01S
50. Billing Code 000.099000.01.S Group 3 – Type 05,
51. Select Group, type Wall Finishes for the Name
52. Select Accept
53. Billing Code 000.260000.01S Group 3 – Type 06,
54. Select Group, type Electrical and Fire Alarm for the Name
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55. Select Accept
56. Also assign the following next 2 Billing Codes to Type 06 for Group 3:
a. 000.260000.02.H
b. 000.260000.03.H
57. Billing Code 000.500005.05.I00 Group 3 – Type 07,
58. Select Group, type Insurance for the Name
59. Select Accept
60. Also assign the following next Billing Code to Type 07 for Group 3:
a. 000.500005.05.MU22
61. Billing Code 000.700002.01.H Group 3 – Type 08,
62. Select Group, type Design Contingency for the Name
63. Select Accept
64. Billing Code 000.900000.01.F Group 3 – Type 09,
65. Select Group, type Fee for the Name
66. Select Accept
67. Select Save
68. Select Invoice Preview button
US Progress Bill Invoice (std) – However this will not be the final format
we select for this project. You will see them below the line when you are
in G/C Prepare Billing.
69. Everyone’s bill should match this bill. (Show Class)
70. Select F4 or exit icon.
Refer to the following Wiki pages for more information:
 How do I work with Cost Mapping?
Additional resources for this
topic

5 minute break.

Questions on the previous topic?

Please close your laptops
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HOW DO I WORK WITH INTERNAL LABOR:
Student
Guidance

Content
When Starlite, which is a division of Shawmut Design & Construction, is awarded a
contract (demo, carpentry ETC.), the labor costs need to be separated from
Shawmut’s costs.

What is this? When do I use
this function?

A sub job needs to be created in the CMiC Enterprise tab which organizes all of
Starlite’s costs associated with the main job. Contact Group Finance to have the
sub job set up.
Once Starlite is awarded the contract by the PM and a price for the work is agreed
upon, a budget/cost transfer PCI must be written to transfer the money from the
main job to your sub job so that the costs hit the sub job and revenue, cost and
profit all exist in the same location.
The money is transferred from the phase code, (S) subcontract category line item
in the main job into the subcontract line item within the sub job which the Starlite
subcontract is going to be written (phase, cat S). This allows Shawmut to track the
revenue, cost and profit of the Starlite contract.
When the PM transfers the revenue and cost budgets to Starlite, they all still
appear on the main job owner bill. The group codes make the costs appear as one
line item on the owner bill when mapped by group finance.

No Step by Step Instructions for this topic. This is mostly conceptual
and will be presented via slides. Please take notes below.

Step by Step Instructions

Notes

Refer to the following Wiki pages for more information:
 How do I work with Internal Labor?
Additional resources for this
topic
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HOW DO I DOWNLOAD AND VERIFY ETC TOOL:
TBD
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BONUS Material! This will taught if there is extra time in the day

HOW DO I WORK WITH MEETING MINUTES:
Instructor
Guidance

Content
Estimated Time to Complete Topic:

Estimated Time to Complete

Learning Objectives

1 hour
Learning Objectives/ What will be covered
 Create Meeting Minutes
 Create next meeting
 Print Meeting Minutes
Introduce Concepts with Lecture Slides
See Slide Deck

Introduce Concepts

Create Meeting Minute:
1. Click on Communication Management  Meeting Minutes in the left menu
tree.
Step by Step Instructions

2. Click Add Meeting button
3. Click Owner in the Track field.
4. Click Track Edit button
5. This is where you make edits to the current track. Note: the Frequency should
be added to all tracks because if a frequency is not set then you are not able to
create next meeting. We will not make edits here.
6. Click Cancel button.
7. You are able to add your own track by clicking the Plus (+) button. We will not
add a new track. Note the defaults from the track are pulled in from the View
Current Project Defaults tab.
8. Enter in a Subject
9. Select a Meeting Date
10. Select a project Start time
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11. Select a project End Time
12. The Entered By field defaults to whoever is logged in.
13. A Reminder Date can be added here this is only used if you Export your CMiC
calendar into Outlook. Currently this function does not work. Nothing required
here.
14. Type in a Project Meeting Location.
15. Type in a Purpose of the meeting.
16. Select the Save Draft button.
Enter the details of the meeting minutes
17. In the Agenda tab, select the plus (+) sign.
18. Select on the up arrow from the Topic drop down.
Select Logistics
19. Type in a Name of the Agenda Item.
20. Group Item not used.
21. Seq. is a field automatically filled in by CMiC. Nothing required here.
22. Status to default as New, all new agenda items will come in as new.
 New, Open, Completed and On Hold statuses will be carried to the next
meeting.


Rejected, Closed, and For Record statuses will not be carried to the next
meeting.



If you want to carry completed items to the next meeting, select the
Completed status. An item marked Completed will remain on the meeting
minutes until it is marked Closed.

23. Click the arrow in the Responsibility field
24. Click the second arrow, this automatically pulls from your contact list.
25. Enter in Comments field; this is for internal use only. They do not show up on
any reports. Nothing is required here.
26. Enter in a minute in the field.
27. Type Minute:
28. Select a Due Date:
29. The revised date will be used if the due date changes, date complete will be
used once the Agenda Item is complete. Leave blank
30. Select Save Draft, notice once you save the Item no. display. Currently there
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is a glitch in the system. This will be fixed to include a dash between the
meeting number and the item number.
Enter an additional Agenda Item
31. In the Agenda tab, select the plus (+) sign.
32. Select on the up arrow from the Topic drop down.
33. Type in a Name of the Agenda Item.
34. Status to default as New
35. Click the second arrow, this automatically pulls from your contact list.
36. Type in Minute description
37. Select a Due Date
38. Select Save button
39. .
40. Select on the Attendees Tab
41. Select the Edit button.
42. Select the plus (+) sign
43. Select the up arrow, under the name column.
44. Select the check box near the names you would like to include on the contact
list.
45. Select Accept
46. If you wish to add a contact who is not on the distribution list and they will only
attend this meeting and their name does not have to be carried every week.
Select the plus (+) sign and check the Guest box, this will become a free form
field.
47. Select Save button
48. Select on the Next Meeting Info Tab
49. All information will automatically pull onto this tab. The Date will calculate
based on the Track Frequency. Same time, subject and Location will pull from
the main screen.
50. Select on the Notes Tab, this is for internal use only and does not pull onto
any report.
51. Select Attachments Tab, this allows you to upload any attachment and link it
to this meeting.
52. Select Print Report button
53. Select Print button
54. Select Print Server: Jasper Server
55. Select Run Report button
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56. Close report
57. Select the Submit button
Now let’s create the next meeting
1. Select Create Next Meeting button, by doing this the current meeting will
automatically close and the meeting #2 will be created.
Step by Step Instructions

2. All data from the next Meeting Info will automatically pull into this new meeting.
Including the date.
Add new notes to the minutes. There are two ways to do this:
3. Either click the Edit button and type in a new minute under the current topic,
and select save.
OR we recommend to select on the Sun Dial Icon for Early Release Trades
minute.
4. A popup of the agenda items with the minute note will display.
5. Click the Add Note button
6. Type in Note.
7. Select Submit button
8. Note will now display with all other notes for the agenda item.
9. If you do not want to have all notes to display on the Meeting Minute Report,
select close, this will close that note and it will not display on the meeting
minute report unless you change the print criteria. By doing this you do not
have to display all notes but you are able to carry them over week to week until
the item is completely closed. This is a great tool if you don’t like to display all
notes week to week if you have to refer back to your notes they’re all in one
spot, unlike if you create minutes in Word you need to figure out what week
you deleted the note by opening all previous meeting minute files.
10. Close the original note
11. Select the Close button
12. Select the Edit button
13. Select Date Complete.
14. Mark the Status for the item
15. Select Save.
Print Meeting Minutes:
1. Select Print Report button
2. Select Print button
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Step by Step Instructions

3. Select Print Server: Jasper Server
4. Select Run Report button
5. Close out of the report.
6. Select Print Report button, this time leave as default.
7. Select Print button
8. Select Print Server: Jasper Server
9. Select Run Report button
10. Select Print Report button
11. Select Show Closed Agenda items
12. Select Print button
13. Select Print Server: Jasper Server
14. Select Run Report button
15. Close report.
16. Select Submit.

Meeting Minutes Exercise – 15 minutes
1. Add a new Meeting
2. Add two agenda Items, topics of your choice
Class Exercise

3. Add at least 4 attendees from your project contact list and 1 guest
4. Save, print report and Submit
5. Create new meeting from the current
6. Add notes to the two agenda items, select status of your choice.
7. Close at least one of the notes from one of the minutes.
8. Save and print the report
9. Discuss if anything occurred that was unexpected.
Refer to the following Wiki pages for more information:
 How do I Record Meeting Minutes?

Additional resources for this
topic
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DAY THREE: WHAT WE’LL BE COVERING TODAY…
 Prepare an Owner Bill/ Bill PCIs Below the Line
 Print a Letter Invoice
 Lien Waivers
 Release Retainage
 ETC Forecast Tool
o Managing forecasts
o Add Non-labor items
o Add Labor Items
o Navigation and Column Review
o Review Forecast Tab and Summary Tab

 CMIC User Support

HOW DO I PREPARE A LUMP SUM OWNER BILL
WITH PCI’S BELOW THE LINE:
Student
Guidance

What is this? When do I use
this function?

Content

The Owner Bill, also referred to as the draw, application for payment, requisition or
invoice, is used to obtain payment from the Owner for work performed on a project.
It can be a very simple document, such as a letter invoice or a much more complex
and lengthy package. The Owner Contract Agreement will determine the format,
timing, required documentation, and approval process.
Typically, the billing will either be for a Lump Sum Contract, Guaranteed Maximum
Price (GMP) Contract or Cost Plus Contract.
Lump Sum Contract: Bill based on the percentage of work completed through a
specific time period.
GMP and Cost Plus Contracts: Bill is based on actual costs incurred through a
specific time period, and typically requires that the invoice includes a billing backup
report which includes copies of all subcontractor vouchers (invoices), material
invoices, labor, and any other miscellaneous expense that the project has incurred.
The PM must check the Owner Contract Agreement, and review the requirements
and the Schedule of Values with the Owner (and Architect) before the first
Application is submitted. The number of copies and routing should also be
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determined at that time.
Prior to preparing the Owner bill, Group Finance must set up the Contract.
Contract set up in job billing is an extremely important step not only for billing but
for ETC Forecasting as well.

Access the Owner Bill:
1. Click on Budget & Cost Management -> Owner Billing -> Prepare Billing in the
left menu tree to get started.
Step by Step Instructions

2. The G/C Prepare Bill screen displays.
3. Press the F11 function key to enter query mode within the Job field.Type the
Job number in the Job field, or press the F9 function key to query the available
job numbers to bill. Select your job number from the list, or query for it using
the Find field. Click the OK button
4. The Job field is now populated with the Job number you selected. Click the
F12 Function Key to execute the query and display the data related to the
project.
5. Once you have executed your query a pop-up box is displayed that contains
this message if this is the first billing for your job.
6. A popup will display with Billing Recalculation, this will bring in any new billing
items created for this job, such as, subcontractor vouchers, material vouchers,
PCIs, etc. based on the date parameters selected in the screen that appears.
Confirm checkbox is checked for “Include New J/C transactions in Billing
ReCalculation. This check box brings in all new transactions and change
orders.
7. Select the ReCalc. Billings button.

Notes

G/C Prepare Bill Screen Field Descriptions:

Fields at the top of the G/C Prepare Bill screen under the Group
section:
Step by Step Instructions

1. Invoice Desc: An internal field that can be used for whatever you feel is
necessary. Information in this field is not printed on the owner bill. (Example:
“Jan Bill – 50% Complete”)
2. Billing Date: The date you are sending out the bill to the owner. This can be
manually changed. The format is MMDDYY.
3. Due Date: Defaults to one month from the Billing Date. You can manually
override this date if necessary.
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4. Period Ending Date: Includes all costs up until the end of the Billing month.
5. Type: Defaults to “Draw” unless a revision is being created. Not editable.
6. Draw: Identifies what requisition number this bill is for.
7. Revision: The revision number of the current Draw. (Starts with “0” and will
go up sequentially as you add revisions. This is on a draw specific level. Not
editable.
8. Status: The status of the current Draw. This field is protected and not used.
9. An Error Message field is located above the buttons and displays any errors
and what to do to correct them.

Fields in the middle of the G/C Prepare Bill screen:
10. Add Bill Codes: This will be used if the Error Message field displays “There
have been new Bill Codes added”, click this button to bring in the new bill
codes added to this job. (Example, if you added a new Phase/Category Code
via PCI once you started a bill)
11. Update Budget: This button only displays if there is a delta between the
billing contract amount and projected billing budget. This will be used if the
Error Message field displays “Billing Budget differs from Contract Budget”, click
this button to update the budget. Check change orders for future.
12. ReCalc. Billings: Click this button to bring in any new billing items created for
this job, such as, subcontractor vouchers, material vouchers, PCIs, etc. based
on the date parameters selected in the screen that appears once you click this
button. If you changed your period end date you will have to select this button
to pull in posted transactions through this date.
13. Generate: Click this button to generate the bill. This must be done prior to
printing the bill (populates the bill with all information) if you don’t select this
button prior to selecting Print, then a popup will ask you if you wish to
regenerate.
14. Print Draft: Click this button to print a draft of the bill.
15. Print: Click this button to print the final version of the bill.
16. Invoice Format: Identifies the invoice format for the Owner Bill. Refer to the
Invoice Format subtopic within the How Do I Work with Cost Mapping topic
17. Delete Billing: Click this button to delete the current bill

18. Budg. Billing Amt: Current billing amount for the job (Original Billing Budget
+ Approved and Posted PCIs)
19. Max Billing Amt: A value will display here if a maximum overall bill amount
has been set for the owner’s contract
Previous Draws, Current Draw and Totals to Date Section:
20. Cost: Cost to Shawmut (costs incurred through the period end date)
21. % Complete: Percent of Billed to Budget billing amount
22. Billed: Amount billed to owner
23. Materials Stored: Used to bill for material’s purchased and available, but not
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directly invoiced to the job
24. Completed & Stored: Gross amount of billed and materials stored
25. Retainage: How much retainage is being held on this job’s contract
26. Retainage Released: Shows how much money is being released

The Summary Buttons are next…
27. The Summary buttons located at the bottom of the G/C Prepare Bill screen
can be used to drill down to the different group codes to preview what will be
billed to the owner. Select the appropriate Group Summary button based on
the invoice formats lowest level group being billed to the owner.
28. Bill Code Detail: Contains all Group 1 through Group 5 detail on one screen.
This drills down to the lowest level of detail. Every Job/Phase/Category has a
unique bill code and this screen shows every one of those bill codes. Similar to
the Group Summary Buttons from here you are able to drill into the details of
each of the bill codes, such as Change Orders and Cost Transactions.
The two sources that make up your bill are the following:


Cost Transactions: This displays all cost for the entire contract.



Change Orders: Contains all posted PCI’s for the entire contract and
indicates what their billing status is.

Notes

Every bill should start with the review of the Cost Transactions
1. Click on the Cost Transactions button.
Step by Step Instructions

2. The Cost Transaction screen displays all cost transactions per job/phase/cat
code, such as, Labor (SDC), Subcontractor vouchers, Material vouchers, etc.
3. Select on the Unbilled Transactions flag to displays all items that are unbilled
and are displayed in a dark green color and also fall in the Status section the
“B” radio button is populated for these items.
4. The Status section contains three columns:
 B: Two types of transactions display in this column: Currently Billed (dark
green), the cost transaction hits the draw and the Subcontractor will be
paid five business days after Shawmut is paid.
As stated before Unbilled Transaction (dark green) also fall into this
column based on their post-date. These items are not billed in this draw.
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T: Temporally Defers (yellow) and does not bill the cost this draw,
therefore the subcontractor will not be paid when Shawmut is paid for this
draw since we are not billing for it.



P: Permanently Defers (red) the cost and it is never billed in a draw and
the subcontractor is not paid without Group Finance’s approval.

Notes
Next step review the Change Orders for your project
1. Go to the Main G/C Prepare bill screen and Click the Change Orders button
located in the bottom right corner of the screen.
Step by Step Instructions

2. The Change Order screen appears. Here you will find a list of all posted
change orders available to bill.
3. Previously Billed: Displays all items that have been previously billed and are
displayed in gray. In the Status section the “B” radio button is populated these
items
4. Currently Billed: Displays all items that are being billed on this draw and are
displayed in green. In the Status section the “C” radio button is populated for
these items
5. Temporarily Deferred: Displays all items that are being billed at a later date
and are displayed in yellow. In the Status section the “T” radio button is
populated for these items
6. Permanently Deferred: Displays all items that are not to be billed at any time
and are displayed in red. In the Status section the “P” radio button is
populated for these items
7. Future Transactions: Displays all items that can be billed in the future and
are displayed in blue. In the Status section the “F” radio button is populated for
these items
8. Select the radio button under the “C” column in the Status section for each
item that you wish to bill on the current bill.
This next step applies specifically for Billing the PCI’s below the line
9. Let’s move both of these PCI’s into Currently Billed. They will then turn bright
green.
10. Scroll to the right to view Current Completed.
11. Decide how much of the PCI you wish to bill at this time. This is done by
making the necessary changes in the Current Completed column for each line
item that needs to be adjusted.
12. Adjust retainage if necessary because this does not automatically adjust.
13. Click the Close button to return to the G/C Prepare Bill screen.
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14. Click ReCalc Billings
15. Notice all overrides appear in Red.

Notes
Now let’s review how the bill looks currently based on all of the Cost
Transaction and the Change Orders we are currently billing in this draw.

Step by Step Instructions

Generate a draft and print the bill in order to review the amount bill based on the
cost transactions and the adjustments you made to the Change Orders.
1. Click ReCalc. Billings to bring in all the manual changes made.
2. Click the Generate button to load all data into the Owner Bill.
3. Click the OK button.
4. Click Print Draft
5. Select the report:
6. Click the Print button.
7. Click Run Report.
Review the amounts that are billed on each line and determine what overrides you
wish to make. Notice, the lines that are being billed are all invoices to date, all
allocations are billing 100% on the first bill (system default, PM’s must verify each
month to break out); all bill codes set up to bill BPB, such as insurance and fee.

Notes
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Summary Screen Detail
1. Click on Group Summary 3 button, since our bill format is set up to Group 3.
Step by Step Instructions

2. The Group 3 summary screen displays data at the Phase Level as it was
mapped in Enter Contract. Notice the group Code is exactly what we mapped
earlier today and matches you bill format.
Next Modify Bill Line Item overrides, specifically for Billing PCIs below the
line:
3. Click on Group 3 Summary
4. Since no labor has hit the project yet let’s adjust the current completed amount
for GC’s. Except the allocation which bills 100%.
5. Click the Change Orders button.
6. On the Original Budget line item (top line in grey), scroll to display the
Current Completed column.
7. Adjust the current completed amount
8. Click the Close button and return to the G/C Prepare Bill screen.
9. As you can see the Group Code -01 Completed columns have adjusted
10. Let’s adjust the current completed amount for Electrical
11. Click the Change Orders button.
12. On the Original Budget line item (top line in grey), scroll to display the
Current Completed column.
13. Adjust the current completed amount
13. Navigate back to Group 3 Summary.

Notes

Recalculate and Print Bill:
To recalculate and print the PCIs below the line:
Step by Step Instructions

1. Click the ReCalc. Billings button.
2. Click ReCalc. Billings.
3. Click the Generate button to load all data into the Owner Bill.
4. Click the OK button.
5. Click Print Draft
6. Select the report.
7. Click the Print button.
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8. Click Run Report.

Notes

Create a Bill with PCIs Below the Line – 20 minutes
Navigate to Prepare Billing and enter the following:
Class Exercise

Job = *your Project Number*
Click on the Recalc Billings button
Check the Include new J/C transactions in Billing Recalculation box
Click on the Recalc Billings button
Invoice Description = X
Billing Date = Todays Date
Due Date = 30 days beyond billing date
Period Ending Date = defaults
STOP
Navigate to Change Orders and enter the following:
Select the “C” radio button for both the BT002 and CR001 change orders
Override CR001 Current Completed = $504
Override CR001 Retainage= $50.40
STOP
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Navigate to Group Summary 3 and enter the following:
Click on Group Code 01 row – click on Change Orders
Override Original Budget Current Completed = $45,375
Navigate to Group Summary 3 and enter the following:
Click on Group Code 06 row – click on Change Orders
Override Original Budget Current Completed = $35,000
STOP
Print Bill

1. Click ReCalc. Billings.
2. Click the Generate button to load all data into the Owner Bill.
3. Click the OK button.
4. Click Print Draft
5. Select the report.
Shawmut PCI Invoice Format
6. Click the Print button.
7. Click Run Report.
8. Review the BillMatch up – Does your bill look like mine?

5 minute break.

Questions on the previous topic?

Please close your laptops
Now we will circle back to the few buttons we haven’t discussed yet. We’ll try
to give explanations of what the buttons do and when to use them.

Step by Step Instructions

1. Create Transaction: Allows you to manually create or add an invoice.
2. Express Bill: Used to bring an item from a future draw into the current draw
with a single click, it is the topic we will discuss next.
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3. Split Units: Use to remove hours that the owner will not pay for.

Notes

Create Cost Transactions, this is ABSOLUTELY required for GMP’s.
1. While in Group 3 Summary, select on the Group Code you wish to add a
transaction to.
Step by Step Instructions

2. Select on the Rough Carpentry row.
3. Select the Cost Transaction button.
4. Since there are no cost transactions to date, no items will appear here.
5. Click on the Create Transaction button
6. A Create Transaction popup will appear.
7. Auto-Reverse: If you are expecting to receive the invoice within the next
month (or billing cycle) you should click the Auto-Reverse box. This signals to
the system that it should enter a credit amount the next month so that your
client is only billed once.


If this is a Temporary transaction, click Auto Rev. check box. Example:
Subcontractor bill not in the voucher workflow but needs to be bill to the
client.



If this is a Permanent transaction, do not click Auto Rev. check box.
Example: General Liability, Starlite, etc.

8. Journal: Should always be “JB” (Job Billing),
9. Qty: Is the appropriate quantity (typically “1” would be used for Lump Sum
Item, such as Sub Voucher)
10. CPR: Calculated Potential Revenue is the amount you are billing to owner
11. Ret Amt: Is the retainage amount to hold
12. Release Amt: Is the retainage amount you are releasing
13. Ref Code First Box: Is the invoice number (Subs Invoice #), this may not be
known at the time of entry, and is not required.
14. Ref Code Second Box: Is the invoice description
15. Source First Box: Is the vendor code
16. Source Second Box: Is the Vendor Name
17. Select Close without saving any information from the Create Transactions
Screen
18. Select Close without saving any information from the Cost Transactions
Screen.
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Notes

Express Bill Button:
Now we will go into more detail on the Express Bill Function…
Step by Step Instructions

1. As you review your cost transactions all items that were posted after the period
end date will display as Unbilled Transactions.
2. If you have a transaction which you wish to bill in this current draw, click on the
line item that you wish to adjust and then click the Express Bill button.
All items will display as Unbilled, click on the row for each of them and
select the Express Bill Button in order to bill each of them in the current
Draw.
3. One of the following two conditions will display:


Popup “Transaction is already assigned to a Draw”, click the OK button.
This does not change the cost transaction



The Draw and Revision columns are now populated with the current draw
and Rev for each of the items you selected, each of these items will bill in
this current draw.

4. Move a line into P column to Permanent Defer it.
5. Move it back to the B column to include it in the bill.
6. Select on the row and press the Express Bill button

Notes
For GMP Projects if you have Cost Transactions you wish to Split it would be
done at this time. This is typically only for labor. Since we do not have labor
on this project we will not complete all of these steps, rather just discuss.
Step by Step Instructions

1. Click on Group 3 Summary > Group Code 06 > Cost Transactions
2. Click on the row of the line item that you wish to split
3. Select the Split Units button.
4. The Split JC Detail Quantity pop up box displays. In the Quantity column for
the Split line type the amount to be split and then click the OK button.
5. The “Quantity Split Is Successful” message displays, click the OK button.
6. Type in a quantity and hit okay. By doing this the one transaction line will turn
into two.
7. If the cost is temporarily deferred, then put the radio button in the “T” column
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for the item to mark the item as Temporarily Deferred.
8. If there is a cost that you can never bill, then put the radio button in the “P”
column for the item to mark the item as Permanently Deferred (such as our
example).
9. Click the Close button to exit this screen and return to the G/C Prepare Bill
screen
10. Click ReCalc. Billings

Notes

Print Billing Backup: (GMP)

Step by Step Instructions

1. Depending on your invoice format and job type, a second pop-up will appear
after the AIA G702/G703 is printed, this is the Billing Backup Report that
itemizes the individual transactions you have billed.
2. Select “Shawmut Backup Sheet With Retainage” and then click the Print
button.
3. Alternatively, for projects that need to provide invoice backup with images
report can be accessed and generated using the billing backup module in
Owner Billing. This report will extract all the voucher and invoices into
whichever folder you specify along with a Billing Backup Report with electronic
links to the images.
4. From Project Management, navigate to Budget & Cost Management ->
Owner Billing -> Billing Backup with Images in the left menu tree to get
started.
5. Album Type: Click the icon and select the J/B contract
6. Target Folder: Click the icon located to the right of the Target Folder field, to
browse for the target folder location select the down arrow in the Look In: field
and select main Desktop. Do NOT select the one that it defaults to. Click on
OK.
7. Contract Number: To select the contract number, press the F9 function key
to display a list of jobs, or double click,
8. Draw: Select the appropriate draw for the backup for the bill you wish to
obtain.
9. Revision: Select the appropriate revision for the backup for the bill you wish
to obtain
10. Click the Print button. Select format = PDF then click on the Run Reports
button
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Notes
Refer to the following Wiki pages for more information:
 How do I Prepare Owner Bills?
Additional resources for this
topic

10 minute break.

Questions on the previous topic?

Please close your laptops
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HOW DO I CREATE A LETTER INVOICE
Student
Guidance

Content
This is basically a one page bill.

What is this? When do I use
this function?

Create Letter Invoice:
Follow the steps outlined below to create the letter invoice
Step by Step Instructions

1. Click on Budget & Cost Management -> Owner Billing -> Letter Invoice
Entry in the left menu tree to get started.
2. The Edit Invoice screen displays. Make sure your cursor is in a Job field, then
press the F11 function key to enter query mode.
3. Type the job number in the Job field.
4. Press the F12 function key to execute the search.
5. The Edit Invoice screen displays the job you selected. Review the information
displayed on the screen and then click the Edit Invoice button at the bottom of
the screen.
6. Place your cursor in line 10 and then click the insert row icon (at the top of
the screen) to add a new line.
7. The new sub-line displays on the Edit Invoice screen. The line is Blue.
8. Verify that the Print and User boxes are checked, if not click in the box to
display a check mark. The report is set to print the only line checked with
these two settings. Otherwise if two are selected at once, it will pull the first
user line modified into the letter invoice description.
9. In the Text field, type the letter invoice “Description of Work”.. This will pull to
the report coversheet.
10. Click the Save button
11. Click the Close button

Notes
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Print Letter Invoice:
Follow the steps outlined below to print the letter invoice using JSP:
Step by Step Instructions

1. Navigate to Budget & Cost Management -> Owner Billing -> Letter Invoice
Report
2. The Input Controls pop up box displays. Complete the following fields:
3. Billing Contract: Click the down arrow and select the Billing Contract for the
invoice you edited.
4. Draw Number: Click the down arrow and select the appropriate draw for this
letter invoice
5. Revision Number: Click the down arrow and select the appropriate revision
for this letter invoice
6. Address Code: Click the down arrow and select the address to appear on
this letter invoice
7. Click the OK button.
8. The Letter Invoice is displayed on the screen. Click the Export button to
display/print the letter invoice PDF.

Notes
Refer to the following Wiki pages for more information:
 How do I Prepare an Owner Bill
Additional resources for this
topic
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HOW DO I CREATE LIEN WAIVERS:
Student
Guidance

Content
A lien waiver cover sheet is created for each monthly owner bill. This could be for
the partial or final lien waiver depending on job status.

What is this? When do I use
this function?

The lien waiver cover sheet contains the legal information conditionally waiving any
liens for work completed as of a certain date that goes with your owner bill.
Create a Lien Waiver Cover Sheet:
1. This is a Group Finance Responsibility; however we will show you where the
report is located and how to run it.

Step by Step Instructions

2. Click on Budget & Cost Management -> Owner Billing -> Partial or Final
Lien Waiver in the left menu tree.
3. The Company defaults to “01 Shawmut Design & Construction” and should
never be changed.
4. Click to select the Billing Contract. This is the job you are billing
5. Click to select the Draw Number for the bill you are submitting.
6. Use the scroll bar to the right of the box to continue.
7. Click to select the Revision Number of the bill (draw) you are selecting.
8. Click to select the Address Code. This is the office in which the bill is
generated and is displayed on the cover sheet header.
9. Click the Apply button to apply your selections.
10. Click the OK button to generate the lien waiver cover sheet.
11. Click the Export drop down to choose a file type to which you export the cover
sheet.
12. Always print to a PDF file to display the report correctly.
13. This cover page is printed and given to the Group Accountant to be signed and
notarized.
14. Once the cover sheet is signed and notarized, it is combined with the bill and
sent to the owner.

Notes
Refer to the following Wiki pages for more information:
 How do I Create a Line Waiver?
Additional resources for this
topic
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5 minute break.

Questions on the previous topic?

Please close your laptops

HOW DO I RELEASE RETAINAGE:
Student
Guidance

Content
Typically on a monthly basis Project Managers review their projects and identify
any retainage funds that can be released to their vendors.

What is this? When do I use
this function?

To release retainage funds, the Subcontract Subledger - Detail Report is
requested, printed, and Project Managers notate which retainage amounts can be
paid. Accounts Payable receives the notated report from the Project Manager and
processes the retainage payment.
Run Release Retainage Report:
1. Click on Reports -> Internal - Budget & Cost Reports -> SC Detail in the left
menu tree.

Step by Step Instructions

2. The Detail Report screen displays with the Company default number and
name. Do not change this field.
3. Type in the From Job: job number or double click to display a list of jobs to
select from.
4. Type in the To Job: job number and press the Enter or Tab key. The job
name displays.
5. The From/To Vendor fields can be used to single out a particular
subcontractor when running the report. Or you can leave blank to print all for
this contract.
6. The From/To Contract fields can be used to single out a particular
subcontract contract when running the report.
7. The Sort by field defaults to “Job”. Click to select a different Sort by value;
you can choose “Job” or “Vendor”.
8. In the Sort by Vendor field, click the Name radio button or the Code radio
button to display the report by vendor name or vendor code.
9. Click in the Page Break by Job/Vendor/Contract checkbox to display report
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information with separate pages between selected criteria.
10. Click to select the Contract Status for which vendor records show on the Detail
Report you can choose: “Both”, “Open” or “Closed”.
11. Click on the Show Voided Subcontracts box to include voided subcontracts in
the Detail Report (if desired).
12. Click the Print button to print the report.
13. Click the Run Report button.
14. The Subcontract Subledger - Detail Report displays. Hand mark or notate
using Adobe Writer to indicate amount to be released from current retainage.
15. Forward the marked up copy to Accounts Payable.

Notes
Generate Release Retainage Report:
Generate a Release Retainage Report by entering the following:
Class Exercise

Click on Reports -> Budget & Cost Reports -> SC Detail in the left menu tree.
From Job = *Your project Number*
To Job = *You project number*
Vendor = show all
Sort by = Job
Sort by Vendor = Code
Contract Status = Open
Print
Please answer the following questions:


What is JM Brown’s current retainage amount? $2,250



What is Clifford and Galvin’s current retainage amount? $13,500

Refer to the following Wiki pages for more information:
 How do I Release Retainage?
Additional resources for this
topic
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FORECASTING:
Student
Guidance

What is this? When do I use
this function?

Content
ETC Forecasting is used to report the Estimate to Complete (ETC) on a monthly
basis by the Project Manager which indicates the financial status of a project at a
specific point in time. It includes costs incurred to date, projected revenue,
projected cost to complete, and projected profit among many other things. These
reports are used for a variety of purposes including corporate financial projections
and risk assessment.
ETC Forecasting shows specific data and allows you to review your cost and
revenue/billing budgets. It is where you add your estimate to complete for labor and
non-labor thus projecting your profit, final contract, and projected cost.
Group Finance assists in populating the first ETC for a project by loading all nonlabor items based on the approved internal budget which includes: subcontracts
that have not been written, all materials, holds, and allowances where there is
remaining money to be spent on a project.
Log On to ETC Forecasting:
1. First click on ETC Forecasting icon located on your desktop

Step by Step Instructions

2. Click the Login button located on the top left of the Excel spreadsheet to get
started.
3. Type User Name: Same as your CMiC login
4. Type Password: Same as your CMiC login
5. Select Environment: Train
6. Click the Login button to display the ETC Forecasting spreadsheet

Notes
Display the ETC Forecast for your Project
1. The Comp. field defaults to ”01 – Shawmut Design & Construction”.
Step by Step Instructions

2. Select your job number from the drop down list in the Contract field. The drop
down list is in numerical sequence.
3. Select the appropriate ETC Forecast hierarchy from the drop down menu in the
Hierarchy field to determine how the information is displayed on your screen. A
hierarchy is way to display the information on your screen.
4. Verify the current year and period is displayed. If it is not correct, click in the
Year and period field and select the appropriate year from the drop down list.
The Period defaults to the current period you are in for your bill however you
should generally work one month past your bill in order to pull in the latest
transactions.
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5. Click the Display Forecast button to pull in your current ETC Forecast based on
the current data. If the forecast does not exist, click Yes when the popup
screen appears and asks if you would like to create for Year and Period
selected. Remember if you already created one, the data is static. You will
need to click the Refresh Forecast button once it loads to update, if desired.
The Project ETC Forecast opens and is rolled up to the highest level displaying the
following three color coded categories:
 Blue: Cost
 Green: Revenue/Billing
 Yellow: Profit

Notes

Log on and display your project -10 minutes
In this exercise you will log into the ETC Forecasting Tool and then display your
project.
Class Exercise

5 minute break.

Questions on the previous exercise?

Please close your laptops
Non-Labor Items:
Making Adjustments:
We are going to skip the Forecast Tab for now and return to it later.
Step by Step Instructions

The following are the buttons used to adjust the non-labor data that is displayed on
the spreadsheet.
1. Click the Non-Labor tab.
2. The Show/Hide button is used to change the columns displayed on the NonLabor tab. Click the Show/Hide field and select or deselect the columns you
wish to be displayed on the Non-Labor tab.
3. The Reload button is similar to undo. This function replaces the list with the
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last saved data.
4. The Add button is used to add an additional line item to the Non-Labor tab
5. The Save button is used to save the data entered on this tab. Save only
appears once changes have been made to the tab.
6. The Delete button is used to delete a line item that is no longer needed. Delete
only appears when items have been added to the Non Labor Tab.
7. The Recal. All Rates button recalculates all rates if the project rate table
changed. It does not recalculate rate overrides.
8. The Billing Rate Table button displays billing rate table in CMiC. Group
Finance or Finance Mangers will only have security rights to edit this.
9. The Clear All Filters button clears all the Excel filters on the Non-Labor tab.

Notes
Adding Non Labor Items and Adjusting Quantity/Rate:

Step by Step Instructions

Generally Group Finance will be entering in all Non-Labor items at the
beginning of the project. The value that they add will match the value of the
remain cost per line, at that time it will be up to the PM to go in and make
adjustment to project how much money it will take to complete the project.
However we will be entering each of the non labor items as part of your
training.
We will now add all non labor items to this tab
1. Within the Non Labor Tab select Add
2. A popup screen will appear with all of your phase codes for your project
3. Type in the Category Code field.
4. Click the Filter button to execute your search
5. Highlight the appropriate Hold(s), and then click the Select button to place the
selected item in the bottom section of the screen.
6. Next clear out the H from the filter and select Filter to display all codes.
7. Next select the appropriate codes:
8. Once the items appear down below in the Selected section click the Add
button.
9. The new line items added displays on the Non Labor Tab.
10. Select Save
11. Type the Cost Qty amount for the new items.
12. Type the Cost Rate amount for the new items
13. Since the non labor needs to be adjusted monthly it is helpful if you enter in
quantities for items that you know will be hitting the job on a monthly basis
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such as the following example:
Example: You and your super need to park on campus daily and you decide to
purchase a parking pass for the two of you for the duration of the project, 6
months, and it costs $400 a month each. Enter the following so you can easily
make monthly adjustments for the costs that hit.
14. Adjust Phase
15. Click the Save button.

Notes

Monthly Adjustments:
On a monthly basis you need to review the Non-Labor tab for your project and
make any necessary adjustments based on what has been spent and what you
think is required to finish the project.
Step by Step Instructions

You need to look at and adjust what you have spent to date and you need to
project how much of each of the non-labor items you are planning on spending.
1. Click the Non-Labor tab to display all non-labor data for this project, review
each line item to determine if you need to adjust the amount being charged to
finish the project.
2. Adjust the necessary Cost Qty and/or Cost Rate columns for each line item to
project what is to be charged to finish the project.

Notes
Navigating from non-Labor to Labor Tab
Once you have displayed either the Labor or Non-Labor tab and then you wish to
navigate to another tab, you will be prompted to save the information on the tab.
Step by Step Instructions

1. Click on any other tab within the spreadsheet, the Save Labor or Non-Labor
pop up box displays, click the Yes button to save the changes made on the
Labor or Non-Labor tab.
2. Click the Yes button to update the values on the Forecast tab.

Notes
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Working with the Non-Labor Tab – 15 minutes
In this exercise you will perform the following functions on the non-labor tab:
Add the following phases and their cost rate:
Class Exercise

013200.01.M00 = 2,500
015180.01.M = 2,431.90
015505.01.M02 = 5,000
017423.01.A = 75,000
061000.01.S = 200,000
092000.01.S = 0
099000.01.S = 75,000
260000.01.S = 16,500
260000.02.H = 12,500
260000.03.H = 0
5000005.05 I00 = Use the forecasted billing as the quantity and use .01031 as the
rate which is 1.031%
700002.01.H = 15,000
Click on Save

Next make an adjustment to the following:
015505.01.M02
Cost Qty = 12
Cost Rate = 400
Description = 2x$400x6 months

Review the Total Cost Amt on the Non Labor Tab
Review the Total Billing Amt on the non Labor Tab
Verify that the class got these totals….

5 minute break.

.

Questions on the previous exercise?
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Please close your laptops
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Labor Items:
Navigation:
1. Click the Labor tab.

Step by Step Instructions

2. The Show/Hide button is used to change the columns displayed on the Labor
tab, click in the Show/Hide field and select or deselect the columns you wish to
be displayed on the Labor tab.
3. The Reload button is similar to undo. This function replaces the list with the
last saved data.
4. The Add button is used to add a specific phase to the list on the Labor tab.
5. The Save button is used to save the data entered on this tab. Save only
appears once changes have been made to the tab.
6. The Delete button is used to delete a line item that is no longer needed. Delete
only appears once Phases have been created on the tab.
7. The Employee button is used to assign a specific employee to the previously
added phase. When an employee is assigned it also adds their labor rate in
automatically. Employee only appears once Phases have been made to the
tab.
8. The Trade button is used to assign a specific trade if an employee was not
assigned and TBD was selected for Employee. Trade only appears once
Phases have been created on the tab.
9. The Calendar button is used to enter the appropriate Start/End date for when
each employee will start and end working for their phase of the project.
Calendar only appears once Phases have been created on the tab.
10. The Replace Staffing button pulls in previous month’s labor study and erases
any changes.
11. The Recal. All Rates button recalculates all rates if the project labor rate table
changed. It does not recalculate rate overrides.
12. The Billing Rate table displays the labor billing rates for cost and billing.. This
is populated and maintained by Group Finance, if you have special rates for
your job, they must be set up by your group accountant.
13. The Escalator Maint. button displays escalator maintenance table in CMiC.
Group Finance or Finance Mangers will only have security rights to edit this. In
general this table will not be used.
14. The Clear all Filters button clears all the Excel filters on the Labor tab.

Notes
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Creating the Labor ETC :
1. Click the Add button to add the appropriate labor phases for the project.
Step by Step Instructions

2. Select the desired labor phases from the available Job/Phase/Category list for
the project.
3. Click the Select button to display your selected lines in the bottom section of
the screen.
4. Click the Add button to add desired labor lines to the Labor tab.
5. Now you need to assign employees to each of the lines you have added to the
Labor tab.
6. Click in the row in the Phase column you wish to assign an employee.
7. Click the Employee button to search for the appropriate employee for this
phase. All of Shawmut’s Employees appear as well as TBD. TBD is used if you
do not know who the employee will be but you wish to assign a trade to the
phase.
8. Click the Filter button to execute your search.
9. Highlight the appropriate employees, and then click the OK button.
10. The Employee field is now populated with the employee’s number.
11. Select Trade to assign a trade to the TBD Phase. By assigning a trade the
labor rate will pull in based on the position.
12. Select the Save button

Notes
Adjust Start/End Dates and Working Hours:
1. Click on the row for the employee/phase that you need to adjust their start time
for the project and then click the Calendar button.
Step by Step Instructions

2. Click on the appropriate start date and then click the Start button. Then from
the same Calendar pop up box, click on the appropriate end date and then
click the End button.
3. The Start and End columns display the new dates entered in the step above.
4. Enter the appropriate hours to be worked for the week for the employee/phase
in the Cost Wk column and the Bill.Wk column.
5. Click the Save button to calculate the cost and billing totals.
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6. All of the columns after the Bill.Wk column have been adjusted based on the
previous adjustments made to the Start, End, Cost Wk, and Bill.Wk fields for a
specific employee/phase.

Notes
Split a Line for Overtime:

Step by Step Instructions

You would also split a line if you needed to include Over Time for a Union staff
member, this would be done the same way as we just completed the extra line to
double up labor the last week of the project, except you need to adjust the Cost
OV Rate/Hr (Cost Override) field to add overtime for a particular employee.

Notes
Delete a Line Item:

Step by Step Instructions

If you decided that you do not need to include a staff member, simply select on the
row and select the delete button, the system will ask if you want to delete the Labor
row.

Notes

Working with the Labor Tab – 20 minutes
Add the following staff and set their duration and hours per week.
Class Exercise

All employees will start on 3/4/2013
010080.01 - Timothy Barges - end 8/2/2013 – 4 hours per week
010400.01 - *Your Name* - end 8/16/2013 – 20 hours per week
010410.01 - Robert Comenos - end 8/9/2013 – 40 hours per week
011010.01 - Daniel Doherty - end 3/15/2013 – 40 hours per week
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092000.01 - TBD –Laborer Bos - end 8/2/2013 – 20 hours per week
Now add an additional line to include a laborer an additional 20 for the last
week of the project.
092000.01-TBD-Labr Bos – end 7/29 to 8/2 – 20 hours per week
Does everyone’s values match the ones on the screen?

5 minute break.

Questions on the previous exercise?

Please close your laptops
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General Navigation:
General Navigation the ETC Forecasting Tool:
1. Select the Forecast Tab
Step by Step Instructions

2. The hierarchy that is selected determines what columns are displayed and the
grouping of the rows in your forecast. The Show/Hide button can be used to
customize the view of your ETC Forecast. To change the columns displayed
on your ETC Forecast report, click the in the Show/Hide field and select or
deselect the columns you wish to be displayed in your ETC Forecast.
3. The Display button allows you to display the Project Name, the Project Phase
Code or Both.
4. The Update Forecast button is used to update the ETC Forecast based on
information updated on the Labor and/or Non-Labor tabs of the forecast report.
5. The Refresh Forecast button pulls in all new transactions that affect your
forecast since the original ETC for that year & period was created or since it
was last refreshed, such as: Billing, Change Management, Subcontractors,
Job Cost and Payroll.
6. Use Store Forecast button after you have completed your monthly ETC
Forecast and have reviewed it with your PX. Your ETC Forecast report will be
stored for retrieval in the future.
7. The Archive Forecast button is used to display “What If” scenarios. If you have
a change that may affect your profit, you can enter it in to see what the change
would do to your profit and then you can select the Archive Forecast button to
save the information to view at a later date.
8. The ETC Summary button is used to create a new tab which pulls in important
information required to be included with your ETC Package to your Project
Executive.
9. The Year & Period buttons allows you to select a previously created ETC
Forecast for a particular year & period in addition to the current on being
displayed for comparison purposes.
10. The Get Previous button pulls in the ETC Forecast prior to the year and period
displayed in the Year and Period fields above and displays it on the screen so
you can compare it to the current ETC Forecast. You can determine what
changes have occurred and on which line items the changes occurred on.

Notes
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Navigating the ETC Forecasting Tabs:

Step by Step Instructions

1. These vertical numbered buttons are referred to as Group/Outlines in Excel
and they provide different expandable levels of detail for the columns in your
forecast. By selecting the + you’re also able to open columns.
2. These horizontal numbered buttons represent different expandable levels of
detail for the rows in your forecast. By selecting the + you’re also able to
expand rows.
3. The Show/Hide button can be used to manipulate some of the columns
displayed in the data section of the forecast for your project. Some of the
columns in Show/Hide are only available through Show/Hide and not by the
outline buttons. Each of these columns will be discussed in detail.

Notes
Expand/Drill Down the ETC Forecast Data – Example:

Step by Step Instructions

1. To expand/drill down the hierarchy selected for the forecast, click on each of
the horizontal outline numbers in the row to the left.
2. If the hierarchy section is displayed at Level 1 which is the highest level of
detail. If you have a sub job, it will also display rolled up here.
3. If you click on the ‘2’ it displays the summary level of detail
4. If you click on the ‘3’ it displays the next lowest level of detail.
5. If you click on the ’4’ the lowest level of detail for the forecast will display

Notes

Navigate the Forecasting Tool -10 minutes
In this exercise you will Navigate the tool to find the following items:
Class Exercise



If you were in the month of June 2013, what would the Year and Period be?



If you were in the month of December 2013, what would the Year and Period
be?



What group/outline do you press to display your Original Cost Budget?



What group/outline do you press to display lowest level of detail (least amount)
per row?



What group/outline do you press to display the highest level of detail (most
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amount) per row?

5 minute break.

Questions on the previous exercise?

Please close your laptops

Column Review:
Use the Job Aid to guide you as well as the Slide Deck
There will be follow-up workshops. Today you are only expected to be
exposed to all of the columns.
Step by Step Instructions

Notes

Working with the Forecast Columns Tab – 20 minutes
By looking at your Job Aid please answer the following questions:
Class Exercise



Does your Original Billing Budget Calculate into your Forecasted Profit?



What are the columns that calculate to Forecasted Profit?



What type of changes calculate into the Approved OCO Column?



What columns do approximate changes fall under?



Which columns are effected by the billing type from Enter contract, which we
completed yesterday?
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5 minute break.

Questions on the previous exercise?

Please close your laptops
Cause and Effect of PCIs:
Cause and Effect of PCIs on your Forecast:
Now that you have an overall understanding of each of the columns and
how they affect your forecast, let’s go back and see what effects an
External PCI has on a Forecast.
Step by Step Instructions

Review PCI effect on Forecasting handout

Notes

Review Forecast Tab:

Step by Step Instructions

Reviewing your Forecast:
Now that you have an overall understand of each of the columns and how the
effect your forecast, let’s review what our non labor and labor projections have
done to our forecast.
1. Navigate to the Forecast Tab
2. Select Group/Outline 2 and 2.
3. Review the labor projections for the remainder of the project
4. Review the non labor items.
5. Show/Hide Cost Variance if it’s not already displaying.
6. Understand the savings and overruns of non labor and labor items.
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Notes
Adding a Note:
1. Click the Show/Hide button and select Notes count from the drop down list.
2. Click the 3 on the horizontal guide/outline and then scroll down until you locate
the item you wish to add the note to.
Step by Step Instructions

3. Click anywhere in the row of the item that you wish to add the note and then
click the Notes button.
4. A Notes button will display in the Forecasting Tools. Click on it.
5. Click the Add button to add a note.
6. Type your note in the Note field and then click out of the Note field.
7. Click the Save button.
8. Click the Forecast tab.
9. There is now a ‘1’ in the Notes count column for the non-labor item you added
the note to.

Notes
Drill Down to View a PCI:
1. Double click on the highlighted amount in the Approved OCO or Out of Scope
Changes column to drill down to the PCI.
2. A PCI Detail Tab will open with all PCI’s that affect this phase code to date.
Step by Step Instructions

3. Click on the row of the item you wish to open.
4. Select Open the PCI button to display the PCI details in CMIC.
5. The CMIC login window is displayed. Type your User Name
6. Type your Password
7. Click the OK button
8. If you make adjustments to the PCI, you are required to select the Refresh
Forecast button to bring in all Change Management changes.

Notes
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Drill Down to View Subcontract Maintenance:
1. Double click on the highlighted in blue amount in the Open Commitment
column to drill down to the Subcontract Maintenance information.
Step by Step Instructions

2. A Commit Detail Tab will open with all Contracts and SCCO’s that affect this
phase code to date.
3. Click the Open SC/SCO button to display the Subcontractor contract details in
CMIC.

Notes
Drill Down to View Invoice Image
1. Double click on the highlighted in blue amount in the Actual Cost to Date
column to drill down to view the invoice.
Step by Step Instructions

2. A Trans Detail Tab will open with all transactions that affect this phase code to
date.
3. Click the Show Image button to display the image.

Notes
Summary Tab
This is very simple:
Click the ETC Summary button to display your ETC summary.
Step by Step Instructions

If you haven’t already, it is important, to pull in a previous forecast in order to
accurately display some of the values on this summary. Since we do not have
a previous forecast there is nothing more to do other than review your project
summary.

Notes
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Working with the Summary Tab – 10 minutes
By looking at your Summary Tab please answer the following questions:


What is your Estimate to Complete for your cost?



What is the Current Approved Changes amount?



What is your Total Cost ETC for Labor?



What is your current Forecasted Profit?

Questions on the previous exercise? YOU ARE DONE!!!!!!
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ADDENDUM A: ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
This addendum contains information and resources related to various CMiC procedures and topics covered in
this Guide.

1.1 PCI DIAGRAM

1.2 PCI STATUS DEFINITIONS AND DEFAULT VALUES
When Working with PCIs, you can Add an External PCI, Add an Internal PCI and also Add Budget/Cost
Transfer PCI. In Step 5 or each procedure, you must select a status for the PCI. When you select a PCI status
from the Status field list, other fields in the screen will auto-populate with pre-assigned values.
The following table illustrates the values assigned to the Proceed and Forecast fields when a particular Status
is selected:
Status field

Status Definition

Proceed

Forecast

Approved

The PCI is approved (and signed
if required) and a subcontract
change order can be written.





Approximate

The value is estimated; have not
proceeded with work.
The value is from quotes; have
not proceeded with work.

__



__



Pending
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Pending – Proceeding
Rejected
Void

The value is from quotes; have
proceeded with the work at risk.





The associated costs have been
rejected.

__

__

No action is being taken on the
PCI by the general contractor,
subcontractor, and/or owner.

__

__

1.3 BILL TYPE
The Bill Type identifies how to bill the costs of the project and is based on the type of contract. The Bill Type
also impacts forecasting. The table below describes the different Bill Types.
Project
Type

Code

Billing Type

Calculation Method

LS

PC

% Complete of
Budgeted Costs

This method will automatically calculate the percent
complete of currently asked for costs against the
Budgeted Cost Amount of the billing code and create the
Bill Amount as ‘(Budgeted Billing Amount * Percent
Complete / 100)’. Billing: If you spend over the cost budget
it bills to client over the cost budget. Forecasting: CMiC
assumes you will bill the original budget + approved OCO
in full.

GMP

COST

Cost

This method will select all the ‘Cost” transactions for a
specific Billing Code and bill the calculated ‘Revenue’
amount associated with each transaction and is based on
the Bill Rate table.

NR

Non Recoverable

This method is a ‘Non Billable’ method – any transactions
associated with Bill Codes marked with this billing method
will produce a Zero bill but the transactions will be marked
as billed, these transactions are also available for printing
on the invoice.
This method is used in combination with one of the first 2
billing types.
These are a loss on your forecast.

BPB

Burden Billings % of
Billing Amount

This method will sum the ‘BILL’ amount of the associated
billing codes ‘Cost’ transactions and then apply the
required Burden % ((Sum of Bill Amounts * Burden
Percent)/100).
This method is used in combination with one of the first 2
billing types.
Example: Fees or Insurance
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1.4 INVOICE FORMAT
Invoice Format determines how the costs print out to bill the client. The table below describes the different
Invoice Types.

1.5 JOB BILLING ERROR MESSAGE TABLE
These error messages may appear at any time when creating the bill. Use this table to refer to error
messages and what to do to either correct the error or leave the error “as is” based on how you want to
handle your owner bill.
Error Message

Action/Description
The Bill is Incorrect, click the Recalc
Billing button to bring in changes made
manually
Cost transactions exist that are past your
“period ending date” or recalculated “To”
date (to posting date within recalc bill).
Example: Subcontractor voucher entered
and approved that exists as of 12/3/12. If
your period end date for this bill is
11/30/12 you will have to either extend
your “To” posting date when recalculating
the bill or leave the vouchers unbilled for
this draw (also see “Change Orders”
and/or “Cost Transactions” in the
Summary Screen Detail subtopic for
alternative methods of temporarily
deferring transactions).
Your contract has an override in “Enter
Contract Module”, then Contact Finance
Your Billing Contract is out of sync from
your Projected Budget, click the Update
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Budget button. DAN WRITES: CONFIRM
WITH MIKE ANY MORE STEPS MIKE:
ARE YOU SURE YOU WANT ME TO
PUT “CONTACT GROUP FINANCE”
HERE?
A Bill Code was deleted from your
contract. It may be deleted because a
Phase/Category Code was added to your
job with PCI, but is no longer needed, so it
is deleted. Contact Group Finance.
A Bill Code was not created when a
Phase/ Category was created, click the
Add Bill Codes button. This would occur
if a Phase/Category code was added via
PCI but this is the first bill it will appear on.
Contact Group Finance

1.6 CMIC GLOSSARY

New Term in CMiC

Description

Existing Term
General Terms

CRM

N/A

Customer Resource Management
Sequential numbering scheme in CMiC

Mask

N/A

Partner Name (Vendor
once approved)

Company Name (Vendor once
approved)
Billing Related Terms

Add Bill Codes

N/A

This tab is used to bring in new bill codes
added to a project.

Address (under "Enter
Contract" tab)

N/A

This tab displays the contract address
(project address) in a pop-up box

Auto Reverse

N/A

Signals to the system that it should enter
a credit amount the next month so that
the client is only billed once.

Bill Code Detail

N/A

Contains the lowest level of detail from
group 1 thru 5 on one screen

Bill Codes

Budget Codes

Codes used in the billing module for the
various line items to be invoiced.
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New Term in CMiC

Existing Term

Description

Bill Mapping

N/A

Process of grouping and linking bill
codes to specific line items so that the
owner bill is displayed as required

Billed

Current Payment Due

Amount billed to the owner

Billing Backup

N/A

Used to generate and print detailed
backup for GMP (and occasionally Lump
Sum) projects

Billing date

N/A

Date bill is being sent to owner.

BPB

N/A

Burdened Billings % of Billing Amount

Budget Billing Amount

Contract Value This Period

Current billing amount for the job
(Original Billing Budget + Approved and
Posted PCIs)

Change Orders (under
"GC Prepare Bill")

Change Orders

Contains all posted PCIs for the entire
contract and indicates what their billing
status is

Completed & Stored

Completed & Stored

Gross amount of billed and materials
stored

Cost

N/A

Costs to Shawmut, incurred thru the
period ending date. These include SDC
labor, subcontractor and material
vouchers

Cost Transactions (under
"GC Prepare Bill")

N/A

Displays all cost transactions for an
entire contract

Create Transaction (under
"GC Prepare Bill")

N/A

Used to manually create a transaction
prior to receiving the subcontractor’s
voucher

Current Draw

Current Payment

Owner Billings

Currently Billed (under
"GC Prepare Bill")

Amount Invoiced

Cost transactions that hit the current
draw, allowing the subcontractor to be
paid five business days after Shawmut is
paid

Description (under "Enter
Contract" tab)

N/A

This tab displays the customer's address
as it appears on the owner bill

Detail (under "Enter
Contract" tab)

N/A

Tab used to add detail to the type for a
bill code
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New Term in CMiC

Existing Term

Description

Draw (under "GC Prepare
Application for Payment
Bill")

Identifies the requisition number the
owner bill is for

Due Date

N/A

This field defaults to 1 month from the
billing date

Enter Contract

Contract

The Enter Contract process in Enterprise
is similar to the Shawmut contract in
Prolog

Express Bill

N/A

Used to bring an item from a future draw
and assign it to a current draw (Unbilled
Transactions), or for late invoices

Generate (or Re-generate)

Print - Run

Used to generate owner bill before
printing

Group (under "Enter
Contract" tab)

N/A

Tab used to assign bill codes to a
particular group code for display
purposes on the owner bill

Invoice Description

N/A

Field used for inputting internal
descriptions for a bill

Payment Type

Identifies the invoice format, based on
the type of owner contract: Lump Sum,
GMP, etc.

Max Billing Amount

N/A

If a maximum overall amount has been
set for the owner bill, then this amount
will show in the max billing amount field

NR

N/A

Not Recoverable

Officials (under "Enter
Contract" tab)

N/A

This tab displays the contract officials.
This is where you assign the architect.

Percent Complete

N/A

Percent of billed to budget billing amount

Period Ending Date

Period Ending Date

Includes all costs up until the end of the
billing month

N/A

Cost is never billed and subcontractor is
not paid without Group Finance’s
approval

Invoice Format

Permanently Deferred
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New Term in CMiC

Existing Term

Posting Date
Previous Draws

N/A
Previous Invoices

Previously Billed

Previous work material install
value

Description
Accounting post date
Owner Billings

Recalculate Billings

Refresh

Updates the information in the bill after
changes are made, including bringing in
new billing items

Reference Date

N/A

Sub invoice date

Registered Workflow
Details

N/A

Section to display and complete the
material voucher detail information

Revision

N/A

The revision number of the current draw.

SC Pay Request Detail

N/A

Section to display and complete the sub
voucher detail information

Split Units

N/A

Used to split an item into two
transactions. To either temporarily or
permanently defer a portion of a
transaction.

Status

N/A

The status of the current draw. Not
editable.

Sub/Material Voucher

Sub/Material Invoices

Summary Buttons (Group
1 thru 5)

N/A

Located at the bottom of the G/C Prepare
Bill screen. Can be used to drill down to
a granular level for the different group
codes. With 1 being the highest and 5
being the lowest level of detail

Temporarily Deferred

N/A

Does not bill the cost in the current draw
and the subcontractor is not paid when
Shawmut is paid

Transaction Creation Date

N/A

Date AP posts

Type (for bill codes)

N/A

This represents the billing type for the
bill codes

Unbilled Transactions

N/A

Flag to display all items that are unbilled;
items are then highlighted in dark green

Un-posted Owner bill

Un-approved Owner Bill

Owner bill not approved and posted by
group finance
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Description

Existing Term

Update Budget

N/A

This button is hidden, and only displays
if there is a delta between the billing
contract amount and the projected billing
budget

View/Reassign

N/A

Tool used to reassign sub/material
invoices in the workflow to another PM

Workflow List

Greensheets

List of pending subcontractor and
material invoices

Estimating Related Terms
Cost Plus Bid Adjustments

Cost Plus Bid Adjustments - Deal.
Estimating to upload

Bid Item Pre-Estimate 1

True Cost

True Cost - Estimating to upload - this
will be original estimated cost and will
be imported only once and will never
change

Bid Item Target

Cost

Cost - Estimating to upload original, PM
to adjust based on preliminarily Internal
budget including projected buyout

Estimate Budget

Estimating’s original budget to
owner

Bid Item Estimated

Financially Related Terms
Bid Item Actual

Final Cost

Cost – PM (to copy or type in) Final
internal budget and final buy

Bid Item Revenue

Revenue

Uploaded by Estimating revised by PM –
Revenue (owner)

Cost Budget

PM final budget following
buyout

Estimated Amount

Original Estimate

Field Work Directive
(FWD)

Extra Work Authorization
(EWA)

Final Amount

Approved Amount
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Description

Existing Term

Final Budget

Cost budget becomes final
budget once holds and buyout
and contracts are established

Owner Change Orders
(OCO)

Prime Contract Change Orders
(PCCO)

Phase Code
Post

Cost Code
Sweep (prolog to timberline)

Potential Change Item
(PCI)

Potential Change Order (PCO)
& Change Order requests
(COR)

Quoted Amount

Proposed Amount

PCI is a combination of Prolog’s PCO &
COR

Forecasting Related Terms
Add (under labor & non
labor tabs)

N/A

Used to add specific phases to the labor
and non-labor tabs

Adjusted Revenue
Forecast

N/A

The revenue forecast amount up to a
"max billing amount" if applies

Archive Forecasting

N/A

Used to execute, display and save “what
if” scenarios

Billing Rate Table

Schedule of Rates

Standard billing rates used to bill the
client for Shawmut related labor

Calendar

N/A

Used to establish start and end dates for
employees/trades

Clear all Filters

N/A

This clears all excel filters on the labor
tab

Contract
Cost Rate

Project Number
NA

Display

N/A

This button displays the project name and
or the project phase code

Display Forecast

N/A

Button used to re-sort the data on the
screen in the forecasting program

Employee

N/A

Used to assign a specific employee to a
phase code

Escalator Maintenance

N/A

Displays escalator maintenance in CMiC

ETC (Estimate to
Complete) Forecast

CTC (Cost to Complete)

Monthly cost & cost projection snapshot

Internal labor rates
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Existing Term

Description

ETC Summary

CTC coversheet (on the
intranet)

Tab used to pull summary information
from the ETC into a package to be
presented to the PX

Forecasted Cost

Uncommitted Cost

Editable amount value for work
remaining to be completed

Get Previous

N/A

Tab used to pull in ETC Forecasts
previous to the year and period of the
current ETC so that it may be compared

Hierarchy

N/A

Level of detail in which the information
is shown in the forecasting program.

Labor tab

Labor Study

Tab where Shawmut labor is calculated

Non Labor tab

N/A

Tab where all subcontract and material
costs are shown

Projected Bill Budget

Current Budget

Current billing budget plus un-posted
change orders

Projected Cost Budget

N/A

Projected Cost Forecast

N/A

Editable projection of cost. Will modify
the Cost to complete accordingly

Recalculate All rates

N/A

Recalculates the rates based on any rate
changes. However it does not calculate
rate overrides

Refresh Forecast

Timberline/Prolog Sweep

Pulls in all new transactions into the
forecast

Reload

N/A

This function is used to replace the
current list with the last saved data. It is
basically an “undo” button

Replace Staffing

N/A

Pulls in previous month’s labor study and
erases any change

N/A

This editable amount is the calculation of
the (billed and unbilled revenue amount)/
(cost amount/project cost amount)

Revenue Forecast
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Description

Existing Term
Budget Variance

Difference between project billing budget
and the revenue forecast amounts

Show/Hide

N/A

This button is used to customize the view
of the ETC forecast by adding or
removing columns

Single Row Per Phase

N/A

Hierarchy option to display ETC
Forecast on a phase code level

Spent/Committed

Total Committed Cost

Store Forecasting

N/A

Used to store reviewed and approved
monthly forecasts

Trade

N/A

Used to assign a trade to a phase when an
employee has not been assigned

Update Forecast

Recalculate Budget

Used to updated the forecast based on
labor and non-labor changes

Year & Period

N/A

Tab used to access prior ETC Forecasts

Agenda Item
Agenda Item Name

Meeting Minute Related Terms
Meeting Item
Meeting Item Title

Meeting Track

Meeting Set

End Date

Project Setup Related Terms
End Date
Completion Date of Actual Project.

Revenue Variance

Used to differentiate types of meetings
such as Safety, Design, Progress or Close
out meeting.

Subcontract Related Terms
Executed Date

Executed Date

Date Subcontractor Executes Contract

Issued Date
Project Code

Issued Date
Project Number

Date Contract is issued.

Received Date

Received Date

Date Subcontractor Receives Contract

Start Date
Subcontract

Start Date
Job Order

Start Date of Actual Project.
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New Term in CMiC
Subcontractor Offsite
Date
Subcontractor Onsite Date
Cycle

Existing Term
Subcontractor Offsite Date

Description
Subcontractors Actual Offsite date.

Subcontractor Onsite Date
Subcontractors Actual Onsite date.
Submittal Related Terms
Revision

Fabrication Lead Time

N/A

The number of days it takes to ship the
product from the manufacturer to the job
site

Float Lead Time

N/A

Extra time built-in for Shawmut’s
Internal purposes

Preparation Lead Time

N/A

The amount of time the supplier of the
submittal has to put together the
submittal.
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